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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

YEAR

H

HOUSE PASSES
RAILROAD

that there might a well be passed u
Ml! taking away the powers of the
nterstaie commerce commission, that
he legislature could not fix railroad
fares in New Jgeetleot
The house seemed to think differently, "tpr again the vote eras the solid
in favor of Immediate consid-rallo- n
'7 t

THREE-CEN- T

FARE BILL OVER

PROTESTS

OF

Under Leadership of Holt Goes to Pieces in Desperate Effort to Stop Passage of Popular Measure Introduced
by Gallegos Which is Passed by Overwhelming Majority of
Eighteen to Three.

MR. RUPPE INVITES MR. ABBOTT

Holt-Beac-

GET ON THE BAND WAGON

"'"üüÍTm."

MARCH 9, 1907

CANNOT Fl N D WOULD INHIBIT

Hi

UAH

RAffl

Who Forced Through the Disand
trict Attorney Bill in Opening Days of the Session Against
Protests of the Minority. Found Pleading for Time for Consideration of Bill Which Has Been Before Committee Five

V

PRICE

a

--

r

5 CENTS

BITTER FIGHT

INQUISTORS

or the hill.
Mr. Beach then moved to take a
He made a
recess to 7:.1(l o'clock.
Ircult of the house on this notion,
in.) apparently a campnlgn of filibustering was Inaugurated, for e'eh
nember of the machine remnant proceded to explain his vole with elabi
orate ears.
Mr. Holt on this roll call made the
itatement that no member had ever
isked the committee on railroads to
report the hill a house bill No. 1.
he had
Mr. Hudspeth stated that
isked Chairman Beach to report it. INDICTED ATTORNEY
BILL IN HOUSE TO GUARD
WILD STORIES SPREAD TO
ALBUQUERQUE MAN READS
tnd had failed to receilie any satisfaction. The motion to take a recess
STILL FUGITIVE:
THEM
THE
PLAIN
PUBLIC RECORDS
PREJUDICE LEGISLATORS
STATEMENT
vas last. 17 to 5.
Fe. then
of Santa
Mr. Abbott,
lo.ved to postpone consideration of
to! Makes It a Felony for Any Of-- ! Strict Secrecy Maintained as An Interesting Instance of the
He wanted to Special Officer Appointed
he bill till Tuesday.
know if the men who favored It were
Capture San Fiancisco Man ficer to Destroy or Cany' to Proceedings in the ComAble Journalism of the Santa
ifraid to give time for consideration.
Abbott
It was pointed out to Mr.
and Bring Him Into Court at
Fe New Mexican Which is
Away Any of the Records of
mittee Room A Report Exluring this roll call that house bill
by Mr. Peach, the
Mo. t, introduced
All Hazards,
Leading Fight,
His Office.
pected Saturday or Monday.
listrlct attorney bill, had mil been
onsiiiercd for three days, or even for
me session.
Tin- Morning Journal Bureau.
The Morning Journal Hutean.l
The Morning Journal Bureau,
Mr. Aliitt. of Colfax county,, the Bj Morning Journal SprHal ru.nl Wire.l
San Francisco, March x. Sheriff
N. M.. March l.
Santa
only members of tin- former minorSanta Ke. N. M Man Ii B.
Santa Fe, N, M Mar, It 8,
it is becoming apparent that the
Thi house ItMlUlsltnrs. who are in
ity, who voted against this bill, ex- O'Netl and Coroner
Mr. Hudspeth has
having
Walsh
IB
Introduced
plained here that he was In favor of confessed their iuuhilitv to find, arhouse a hill for the protection of vestigating tiovemor Hagerman, are Bursum machine is going to attempt
legislation looking to better railroad rest and bring into court
Abraham the public records of the territory and proceeding rapidly with their work. to carry out its threat to do a') In its
service, hut that he could not vote Ruef, the indicted lawyer and polit- the several counties.
Tin bill is a Tin- proceedings continue to be held power to hamper rile operation of the
University Of New Mexico, flnce il Is
railroad fare, as he ical boss, who has le en declared by Strang one. and Is similar to the law behind closed doors, ami the strictfor a three-cebelieves it would hamper the progress Judge Dunne to be a fugitive from in most states Which makes It a felony est secrecy Is maintained as to what unable to close it. In order to nutiish
people of Albuquerque and Berna,
the
justice.
It has devolved
upon State for the secreting, carrying away, or goes on.
and development of the territory.
although it is generally-knowtillo eoUnty and the Bernalillo count)
Mr. Beach explained that he was Senator V. J. Ciggy a local business destruction of public records.
who is being examined In conThe
who have refused J"
mag, to discover the whereabout? of bill follows in full:
Chairman Of three standing commitnection with Governor
Hageimap's representative
land In with the nun bine. Upon
tees and that he was very busy. He the defendant In hiding and take him "Alt act In relation to the destrucconnection with the transfer of the
a
large
number of the
said he had tried to get the railroad into custody.
company
tion or carrying away
of public Pennsylvania Development
members or the assembly have nun
Committee together and thai he had
An order to this effect was made by
land deal deeds,
books and records.
tin- machine cold ami hard, hut the
failed in an effort to reí the commit- Superior Judge Dunne late this afterCol, mil
s. Hopewell, of the
V.
"Be li enacted by the
to Injure the University simply
tee to do anything with the Hudspeth noon and Mr. Piggy was appointed
Development company, effort
Legislative Assembly of the Ter- Pennsylvania
Iu onu s a little more w ild and desperbill. That he said was Ills reason lor elisor and sworn in. The power con- ritory o'' New Mexico;
was before the committee this morn
ate,
Members of the machine have
Introducing the new till! and seeking ferred upon Blggy authorises him "to
Section I. That any public officer ing. Mr. Hopewell, it Is understood, threatened repeatedly
in the last tew
to force Its consideration by
take the body of Abraham Ruef, de- or other person having tile charge Or read a (aloiueiil to th
mmitteo.
days that the Dhlverslty appropriation
Heach asked If Gallegos would fendant In the casi,d
of
people
the
OUStOaj
not
is
anv
records,
public
The
of
.nature
books
this
statement
yield to a question. Mr. (allego re- against Abe Ruef. for extortion, and of account or documents, who shall known but ii Is said to have gone should be cut below the Insufficient
appropriation of two years ago, and
fused.
to arrest and hold in custodj said lake away, burn, destroy, alter, withinto the whole ileal with considerable
that It should be placed on tile same
Mr. Holt then made another idea Ituef until the next session
of the draw or falsify the same, or cause detail, and also into oilier
basis as the Socotro School of Mine.
for deliberation and time In the course COUrt, when you are directed to bring the same to he taken awav. burned, which are not considered likelymatters
to
lie
is
There
no
argument
produced
of which he sought to show Mr. said Ruef Into the presence of this destroyed, altered, w it hdra vv ii or falsiIncorporated
re
in
committee's
the
against
the University. There is nop,
Gallegos to be inconsistent by shotti- court, for trial as charged."
a
nort.
be
of
fied,
euiltv
deemed
shall
produced
In
of
favor
the
ol
school
ng, ills effort to get a slice off Union
As elisor. Mr. Blggy has also full felony and shall be punished by ImThe whole scope of this investigamines; there Is. In fact, no arguno n;
county In order to get railroad prop- authority
to
deputize
many
Incoming
as
persons
is
tor
more ami more in the matter at alt. it is merely the
tion
erty for taxation. Mr. QaUegOS has as he may require to help him prose-cut- prisonment in theyearpenitentiary
nor more than plain, and Its whole plan as originalnot less than one
on the part of the Hursum
desire
through the
In passing
succeeded
ly
(he
years,
the
search
for
missing
lawthe
proposed
in
as a means crowd to get even with Atougucrque,
house
five
house his bill doing Just the thing re- yer, and as
the charge Is a felony
Nothing has mad,, plainer the naAll books of account of the to "get even with the governor." is
"Sec
ferred to.
force neces- several
That the ture of the light on the University of
and now generally recognized.
territorial Institutions
Replying to Mr. Holt. Mr. Hudspeth charge, to he may use "all
sary"
Mexico than the following from
effect Ituef arrest. Ruef county officers, records, documents committee is likely to go further than
said: "I am delighted to find I the hiding place
is supposed to be In, or and papers on file under auv statute was original!)
the Santa Fe New Mexican, which apintended, is a probagentleman from- Dona Ana advoa
l
peared
on Thursday
file,
few
within
bility
miles
II
causing
of
evening.
San
On
members
Francisco.
thai
certain
same
remain
in
requiring
the
I
am willing to
cating deliberation.
"II i can find him;" Bald Blggy, Im- shall be Considered nubile records, of the machine who proposed the in- should be read by every business man
use today and Monday and Tuesday
every taxpayer of Albuquerque,
for consideration of this bill and in mediately after he had been IWOrn In. books of account and documents un- vestigation, sonic excessively sleepless and
It is a deliberate slap in the face or
nights,
seeing whether we shall charge the "1 will bring him here. That muí Ii der tile provisions of this ant.
every
man in Albuquerque who has
may
you
c.
10
w.
count
Attorney Oeneral
all
on."
Rsld has
"Sec. Ii. This act shall apply
people of New Mexico fi cents a mile
This was not the only sensational
called before tin- Inouls- - dared to suggest for an Instant tlia
persons now having any such public nut vei
or :'. cent! a mile for riding on the
i e
pik nw ' eiorc of the legal the University of New Mexico should'
docurailroads. The gentlemen have not development in todays proceedings record, book if accounts
ot
he cere than any other lie 11closed.
had time in the past month to read in the RUef case. Samuel M Short ments in Ills possession and away from
is the same argument which hn.
hu t ots far the committee lias
the printed bill which lias been before ridge, attorney of record for Ruef, in- the proper office where tin- same
been given to the
pie of Albuquervldence of desiring to know que
them. There Is no reason to expect curred a severe rebuke from Judge should be kept, an.l who shall rail otby Mr Bursum's Albuquerque or'
il lield know:- about
he
them to read it now. I "will say for Dunne during an examination by As- refuse to surrender the same to
gan.
Read this Interesting exhibition
Whether nr not he will b
to receive the same
entunan from Quay (Mr. sistant District Attorney lleney into oft I. er
in
the
of high class Journalism and see If
it is unVlled retRHlns to be seen,
within ten days after the passage of
Gallegos) that he has been before the the incompetency of Coroner
you
can
find an
argument in It
by the court as substitute this act.
derstood t bal (lie attorney general Is agalnsl
committee on railroads, and he knows
the proper support of the
O'Nejl
where theV stand. He knows It docs ror the disqualified
'Sec. b. Tliis act shall be in full Very willing to go before the commitit is 'he best the machine
DO)
take a month to make up their to locate and arrest the Indicted poli- force and effect from and after lis' tee and be examined,
through Its newspaper here or in
introMr. Hudspeth's
resolution
minds on any bill, He believes as 1 tician. Bhortridge persisted In an ef- passage,
been nb'e to produce.
do that their minds are fully made fort to enter objection to a question
duced in ihe house Thursday to in- Tiie article has
follows:
vestigate the whole history of the
Uti on this bll! and that there is no I put by Honey and would not be
"From Albuquerqtle comes tin- story
changing them,
public land business nf the territory. that
o finally ;ul- lanced by the
in t.
Danny Macpherson
Albu-00- .
th
"This Is not 'railroading.
In tin- hands of the judiciary com
j
" Is Ret judg.
hHWSUlliJ Wil lontempt anil
i
hi
ii,
Morning
gang is
Fakir
tor tne pcoine.
ling a
Mr.
Holt
chairof
h'hrih
r
twenty-foumittee
is
hours'
sentenced firm to
hatching a conspiracy In order to InReplying to Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe. imprisonment in the county j
man, it is recognised thai the Penn- jure the republican
or New
who again protested against "rail- sylvania Development oompgfly deal Mexico, and to bolsterparty
ghortrldge, hewevi escaped imme
liJo'f for the
loading" the hill. Mr. RUPPC said:
by applying to the
is but one of many Which are open 1!)0S election.
diate
Incarceration
l.s
The scheme
"1 will say that the reason for 'railto ihe same or more serious question, unique and somewhat ludicrous, father
court of appeals for a writ of
u la
roading' this bilí is because we huye district
that the house resolu- - Imply this: President v. fj. Tight of
the
and
fact
corpus,
on the ground that no,
habeas
Will say contempt
a band wagon vote of 17.
!
llagerunon
picked
Ion
bad In en committed. The
the University of New Mexico al ai- to him now. as he said to me In the merits Of this
connection with this liuiueriue
man'S casual
controversy will be arn
has
tle
ll rst day of this session:
'(Jet gin Un- gued
completed transaction shows more finance committees of the before
HaH and
Cooper.
before
Justices
two houses
hand wagón."
P
s
lalnly than anything else the sole of the assembly and has declared In
inmorning.
In
Monday
I
Kerrigan
the
It was unon this roll call that Mr.
That it no uncertain tone and with btdod In
at p. se of He- resolution,
terim Bhortridge Is at liberty on ills
Sanchez of Taos, spoke In defense or own
will fail to discredit Governor Hagerhis ve, that appropriations of el least
recognisance,
I
W
frt.
the bill, making one of ihe ablest
ilher al 180,000 tor the
man in the slighie-- degr
I I I I If I
The ordering of Shortrblge
and
speeches of the session, which alfiscal years for the maintenance
i or abroad, is now recognized.
a tremendous sensation in illi
though it was marred by poor Inter created
Ill view ol the events of ycsler-th- e ami extension of buildings ol the
Is
a
v.
lawyer
As
well
known
he
cit.
preting, was still an able defense of
standing
were absolutely necessary and
of the governor
throughout ttie state. To the Assothe measure.
Itss
I I
abroad has been so completely estab- that these appropriations have to bo
to postpone ciated Press, Mr. Short ridge said:
Mr. Abbott's motion
forthcoming,
of
to
cause
as
the
this
should the thirty-sevenlished
fathers
"The action of Judge Dunne Is an
consideration until Tuesday was lost outrage,
legislative assembly not look with
resolution Very serious annoyance.
committed not so much upon
10
UliMCtl
to ;. Ml. .Ml'lOIt
favor unon this rather exorbitant reis expected
The commutes report
adjourn, This resulted in a long par- myself as upon the legal
quest
thru and in that case It Is
liamentary wrangle and the motion and the citizens of California. ,'hejCOMPROMISE OFFERED BY Saturday or Monday.
schemed
that the operation of th
provides that a d
was finally lost, iti to :. Only Beach, law expressly
University
are tn
Hhui down, thai
RÓOSEÑifLT
UrtlNtU UUWNi ARCHIE
MANAütKS
iioit, ami Abbott of Colfax voted for fettdanl has the right tO be heard by
Indefinite leaves of absence ara to be
counsel, and the objection ought to
the motion.
grained
to many or the professors and
RESTING COMFORTABLY
Both Holt and Abott of Santa Fe be made by me. and to which Judge
that things are to lie allowed to go
here offered to amend the bill, but the Dunne took such Indignant exception Trainmen at Meeting in Tope-k- a
Slowly and rather silently and Indeed
speaker declared amendments out of was offered by me In the Interest
Washington, March S. Al 10:10 to- very little If anything is to be don
Ruef. my
order since the bül had passed .its and behalf of Abraham
Insist on Nine Hour Day night
the following official bulletin In the operation OfIs Hie institution.
third reading.
client. My conduct. Instead of being
slate of affair
to continue unwas Issued from the White House re- This
The previous question was ordered 'boisterous and offensive,' as stigInWage
campaign and is to be
12
Cent
and
Per
garding the condition
of Archie til th next dally
and the roll call on the passage ot matized by the court, was precisely
In
the
columns of
Roosevelt:
was acting wholly
the bill began. Iloth Abbott of Santa the opposite.
Albuquerque Morning Fakir Into
crease,
"The 1'atlent Is resting comforta- the
and Holt liegan to speak hut the within my rights as attorney of record
the people of the Duke City. These
bly. No complications have devel- an- to be made
speaker ruled them out of older. The for Ituef."
"mad, angrv
speaker was as arbitrary today as he
Judge Dunne said: "Mr. Short I By Morning Journal Spuria! Leaned Wired oped since yesterday, and his condi- fiery." Then in the next campaign, and
the
Is
he
good
expected
usas
as
could
tion
session,
throughout
been
upon
the
has
ridge brought his punishment
Albuquerque
Morning Fakir Is to
Topeka, as.,
Match S. Through at this stage of the disease.
ing the hammer freely.
himself, In the matter of the examcharge that the republican party of
"ALEXANDER LAMBERT."
"I am sincere in offering this ination of the coroner he had no more representatives from all points on the
New Mexico, "the machine" part or
Amendment," pleaded Mr. Holt.
II
in the court than the merest system, ai a meeting here today, the
specially. Is the enemy of the Dyke
standing
1
AtchSpeaker
sincere," said
"So am
City ami the University or New Mexspectator. The examination of the conductors and trainmen of the
railway
Haca. "I'd like to be With VOtti but coroner was not a part of the trial ot ison, Topeka and Santa
ico Is shown and proven hv Hp, fearI can't.'
TO DEATH IN ful condition
Ala- Ituef, but was a Judicial Inquiry voted not to accept the compromise
of thai Institution ahd
And so Mie vote on the final pas- by the court to determine whether a of s
day and a In per cent
that the voters of llernallllo county
sage was taken and the bill passed public official
tinin wages offered1 by
ami or the Duke City should voir,
his increase
had performed
by a vote of 18 to 3. Only Abbott of duty. Mr. Bhortridge was In court ns western railway operating officials at
solidly and si enuously
s often as
voted the legal representative of ituef, not the recent meeting In Chicago. TinBtudley and Holt
Colfax,
possible especially In Mo- county pre.
deagainst It.
men,
modified
against
however,
clncta,
their
the republican parly
Ity his insistent and
of the coroner.
r
The house then adjourned until gratuitous Interruption of thill
mand and now ask for a
and for another alleged reform ticket
Monday afternoon at is o'clock.
In
pay.
to
OCnl
in
12
per
a
punish
day
increase
order
and
the republicans or
to
the
observe
bis
refusal
and
Ills cam-w- it
Mr. (lallegos conducted
New Mexico and "Ihe machine" ror
The original demand was for a
upon him by
h silence enjoinedguilty
pnlgn for this bll! qulellv hut
eight-bout
their wickedness in not giving the
of conduct bois- per osnl increase and all
he was
evident thoroughness. His friend
gang what it wanted ami demanded
terous ami offensive, and l ordered day.
FE
AT
ror the University and for nol transmalned solidly with him from th
K.
of
Hurley,
Manager
Qenernl
ginning to the end, nml at the end he him to Jail for contempt."
ferring tin- Socotro School of Mines
the Hants Ke, tonight stated thai the
had With him all of the house but POSTOFFICTCHAÑGES
to ihe University. This, the conspira
company would nol ooncede to unthree. The proceeding tills afternoon
tors believe, will be a good plan and
of the (hen, bul was
demand
modified
was in sulking and Interesting conelect their ticket again. If this Is done
hope Ot
the
In arbitrate. In
willing
IN
TWO
TERRITORIES averting a strike. The men stale that Asecl Cripple Found Cooked to the Albuquerque Morning Fakir will
trast with thai Which has marked the
business of the house under Mr. Holt's
again inocule Mn- county printing or
they yielded all they Intend to and
management daring the preceding
Sleeping Bernalillo oounty, without opposition."
a Crisp-Dauo- jiter
predict a strike unless the company
Tin- Morning Journal Hureau
days of the session.
()f course Dr. Tight or the t'nlver-Slt- y
grants the 2 par cent, increase and
1l':'!i Pennsylvania avenue. N. v
council Adjourns to Mondar,
did not appear Before the commitIn Next Room Was Not Dis- mended,
di
reduction
tints
COUaell
S.
Tile
Washington. D. C, March
this afternoon, after
tee with "Mood In his eye." Dr. Tight
following
short session In Which several minor
New
e
postmasters
The
for
made a very quiet. Cgreful mil
'bed,
bills were passed, adjourned until Mexico were appointed today:
statement of the condition of
KATY
ON
TRAINMEN
Monday at 3 o'clock.
Anna H. Baldwin, at Kngle, Sierro
the University and Its needs. His
following bills were passed: county to succeed W. I,. Itllch, reThe
ROAD VOTE TO STRIKl r i. 11 ,i iikiiii,'i t i he Moralas Journal. I statement wasa heard with respectful
Council bill No. 95. by Mr. Spless. signed; Kllsha DOW, at Grand Quivmajority of the com.
Santa
II.. Match
llamón attention h:
an act to amend section 24 of chapter ers, Torrance county, vice I. K. Dow.
Martinez, an aged cripple, was burned mlttee, gnd it produced, the best kind
it of the Inws of 1901 relating to the resigned;
upon
an
of
effect
George W. Cox. at Hlltii.
Parsons. Ka-- .. March S. At a meet to death In his little adobe but near effoH of the it othatmn majority. The
surveying of railroads.
machine a
Oaudaiope county, vice it. k. Mc- ing of representatives or th.- orders ori Quadalupe iti
II1ÍÜ city, early this
pasted
susThis bill was
under
newspapers In
Laughlin, resigned; Hurlo O. Bopcr, Conductors and Trainmen of ihe mi-- - morning.
Tibbiary was III rait) voiced by the AHursum que,
pension of the rules. Mr. Richards vo- at Mcintosh, Torrance county.
to shut iff
and Ihuqtici
vice sum I. Kansas and Texas railway held j cooked and tin- mfiti must have died Santa
ting no.
the money necessary for the support
C. H. Meyers, resigned.
in horrible UnrCtfTc, although m
here lus t night it was yoled
House bill No. 1117, to amend house
.tinUniversity,
will
fall,
of
for
The postdfflce at Armijo, Bernalillo strike In case the officials of thai iys knew thai lacriiom was on flu
passed during the week and county, win in- discontinued
hill II
reason that the majority In
1
March tern refuse the nu n's demand far
tin- nldíítan's daughter, w b was
even
selling
liquot
requiring
license far
legislature has too much sense tr
3D; after thai date mall
to
crease in wages.
asleep In urr adjoining room, and who the
In buffet cars. The amendment wn
be led Into dosing or crinolina thd
Tills action marks the first bolt of did not awaken until people bad come usefulness
making the act take effect
merely
if the highest educational
The Htar mail route between Idle-ha- s any of the forty nine roads who took and carried out the charred remains
April I. H'lH. Instead of Immediately. fonso
institution In the territory lo gratify
Orando
In the recent conference at Chi-- 1 of her father.
itlo
station
and
nart
In order o allow the railroads time
the enmity against Albuquerque and
cago.
been discontinued
As nearly as ll can be figured out Bernalillo rounty or Mr, Bursum and
In w hich to .Comply with the act.
II was only learned today that Hum from the ruins of the room, Martinez
Albert S. Cox was today appointed
Council bill No. Ill, an act making postmaster
followers, and voiced bv his newMetcalf, Graham coun- Official of the various orders or Ihe bad gone to sleep beside a table upon his
spaper.
the Rnswell Military school a post of ty. Ariz., to atsucceed
C. Ottman, remet
employes
aly
had
last
on
Ihe
her
J.
lamp.
was
oil
an
which
table
The
the national guard.
Most of them left for their seems to have been turned over and
night.
signed.
Council bill No. fifl, an act amendtoday and no offlcta) the burning oil Spread over the floor HERO OF GETTYSBURG
homes early
A new poetofftee has been estabing the charter of Silver City.
o,
was given out.
counstatement
Pima
lished at
and Ihe body of the sleeping man.
CALLED TO HIS REWARD
The councllmen will pul In Retarty, Arls. David J. Burrow was to- Marline, was the father of Cainlllo
das on committee worK
dev annotated postmaster,
Cashier Relieved of Wallet.
Martinez, the police man who was shot
Moscow, Mnrcti 8. The cashier of to death in the Claire hotel liar In
COUNCIL FAVORABIiK
Ia March I. For- Manufacturing bom-- I April ot lino, on the evening of the nn Marshalltown.
Bromley
TO MOIM I D POLICE Imanl to connection wlih the onera- - the
Minor Nelson Ames, who Wan
Civil war. with a re-- j
In th
His pany, an English concern, was held city election.
A meeting of the council commll-te- e tlons of the torce and Its needs.
captain
on territorial affairs, Mr. Miera statement was beard with close at- jup at Ihe city gales today and re-- j
niarkable record for bra Very, died
levad of a wallet containing !9fHi
iieged Murderer Arrested'
last night.
He commanded battery
chairman, was held in the council tention and the report of the com8.
Bl
Paso,
Texas,
Wanted
March
C,
First New York light artillery. In
chamber this morning, at which the mittee, It is understood, will be favorror
one
in
of
the
Oklahoma
murder
III.
bill.
charge
llfofso
Kins
Ihe
bill,
at Heach Orchard.
famous
providing for additional able to the passage of the Miera
Mleru
man and tin serious wounding of an- Gettysburg, Pa., when the confederMadrid. March I. glnf Alfoii-appropriation for the maintenance of It Is said today thai the council Is
arIs
under
His other, (leorge Freeman
ate guns were met and sllencf--d after
the mounted force, was considered. practically unanimous in favor of the Confined to his bed with a clllll. all-awaiting a Confederate
rest at Chihuahua,
I
as- victory seemed
Captain Fornoff appeared before the cooUnuance or the mounted force majesty's physicians say that his
'
in
extradMlon.
eored.
not serious.
inenl
committee aid mudo a lengthy slate- - upon a more liberal basis.

FROM

BEAR

BURNING OF

ROOKS

ON UNIVERSITY

HOPEWELL

BV

MACHINE

I

Assistants

h

SATURDAY,

RUEF

BAND WAGON

Machine

TO

MEXICO,

3

!,

--

Weeks.
Th, Morning Journal Bureau.!
lie could S
why they
reason
S;mia Pi, X. M .. March 8.
should
not be suspended' for this
The Bursurp machine in the house measure,
Mr. Ruppe arose, with - his usual
nf representative), which has up to
leadership of Mr. expression of thankfulness? at the opthis time kinder t
Mr.
of
Beach
llult of Dona Ana am'
portunity to make a speech. He said
Otero completely dominated all legts It had been a Ion; time since Ulcer
lalinn in the lower branch Of the as- had been t roll call In the house, and
sembly, today went on the roeks and he was thankful for the opportunity
was completely broken in an atempt to stop the clock once more.
made by Hell and Beach to stop the
Mr. Holt, who had voted, called atpassage ol a bill Introduced iv Mr. tention te the rule which allows but
Gallegos of Quay county, providing n one minute for explaining a vote.
maximum railroad lace of three cental
Mr. Studlcy. who voted throughout
a mile, which was finally passed un-d- against the bill, said the question was
suspension of the rules and nftev one to be determined by the interstate
desperate opposition by Holt, Beach, commerce commission, and that the
Abbott of Bants kv. ami Btudley, by bill .should bé retened to that comthe overwhelming vote of lx to .1.
mission.
The debate upon tin- hill furnished
The motion to suspend
tules
to (he long suffering minority an op was carried bv a vole of the
17 to (!.
'portunlty to speak Its mind upon the Those Voting against the motion
were
methods which have been Put Into Messrs. iioit. Green, Btudley, Abbott,
effect by Mr. Holt and his lieutenants of Colfax; Abbott, ,,f
Santa Fi and
throughout the session, and the mem. Beach.
Deri of the minority were not slow
e bill
Holt
to
then
moved
refe
to take advantage of their opportun
Then the
call
Ity, Mr, Hallónos who introduced the; to a commit! lee.
d tills tit
there
hill, had charge of in career on the started again
floor Of the house and so we!! had he Was more explaining of voles. This
lined UP his forces atld so carefully time Abbott, of Santa Fe; Abbott, of
was his Campaign laid out that the Colfax, and Holt spoke against the
machine leader and his bill. Hut the motion was lost by the
assistants were totally powerless to same vole Of IT to ti.
Then Mr. Holt moved to make the
make a break In the line for even an
Instant. Pleading was finally resorted bill a Special order for Monday at 1
It had become apparent to
to by Boll and his friends, ueq ueste o cio k,
thai something
for time to consider the bill, which the machine lander
I, as been before
the Committee on hild happened to the hand wagon and
railroads for five weeks, ami itnniiy that the thing was going to smash.
Mr. Galleaos moved to amend to
against "railroading"
bitter protest
of legislation. Hut the ina.iouty. which lay the l.olt motloll on the table.
nv
n
minority
grown
from
Mr. Holt m;de the point of order
had
smiled and pointed out that Mr. ('.alleges did not make
night, m'eri-lhis
the difference between the considera- motion as an amendment. Bui the
disspeaker sustained Mr. Gallegos, and
tion given this measure and the
'the motion to table Mr. Holt's million
trict attorney bill, and passed it over
evfilibustering
and
argument,
protest
was put and carried l a vote of 1,
ery
other obstruction the depleted lo I. This time Mr. Green, of Somachine following could put In Its corro, voted against the machine.
way. it was a complete defeat for Mr.
The solid seventeen, it began to be
ihorouirh victory for Mr. plain, had changed sides, and for the
nml
first
the
for
showing
him
(allego,
first time during the session the matime in the light of a capable and re- chine leader saw one of bis motions
sourceful leader, who in his first open tabled with as little ceremony as hns
contest with Mr. Holt, showed him been exhibited
by
the
machine
self distinctly t lie more successful or- throughout
the session In tabling
ganiser. For this Is the firs! open eon everything it did not approve.
test against the machine leaders which
A motion followed by Holt to make
lias come in the house this session., the bill a special order for Saturday
Mr. Gallegos had with him the memthe same procedure resulted. On
late minority, who en- and
bers of-tthis there came a roll call and more
spirit.
a
with
debate
the
Into
tered
explaining of votes.
Which gave the machine leaders the
It was on this roll call that Mr.
liveliest aftefflOOn of their legislative - Holt was found
protesting against
the mc. oceuarcci The debat
"railroading or legislation." He
(lied the entire atternoon. i. ni at ii" the
no
he could see
reason for
close of the session when the house said
loading Ibis bill,
the time had
until Monday, Mr. Hoi
adjourned
three-ceyet
come
not
for
fartthe
,
.
almost
vete
un! II
.i,
solidlv airalnsl him with the herto- - in New Mcvieo.
Mr. Hudspeth
iti
followed
with a
fore despised minority, for til
speech which was brief, but striking.
final passage was is for the
He said the bill was not being railagain! H.
roaded, bul that it had been before
IIMor yof (lie Bill,
committee on railroads as house
The bill upon which the ma bine the
198. 1)111 No. Iti, for five weeks, and thai
,..,t in Kiousb is house hill N
It was the fifth bil! Introduced during repeated efforts to get the committee
Mr. to report it had railed. He said the
and
afternoon session.
the
Gallegos, who Introduced it. explained house had had the bill before It in
upon his motion to suspend the rules, printed form for more than a month,
for its consideration, thai it was an and that there was no more rra.-Vwhich
.,,.( none of bouse hill No, It.
for Charging that the present prnce'd- .i.
. ,
,.,, Wils rallroadlng than there would
o
n Introduced b Ml M mis
tent
linvo In n for charging Hint any of
of Lincoln early In the session.
was exnlained that this bill, tin- gentlemen opposing this bill were
It
house bill HO. 16. had been belove the in tin-- ' employ of Hie railroads.
Mr. Ruppe, In explaining his vote,
rnmmittee on railroads torof five weeks.
the com- aajted what better form the matter
Mr Heach Is chairman
11 was stated Mint
could take In going before the intermittee on railroads.
repeated efforts had been made to set state ootntnei
commission, than in
ami
that
consideration,
up
for
inn
the
form of a bill passed by the New
the the
fixing the passenlegislature,
Mexico
the efforts had failed through
to allow its ger far.- rate at a maximum of three
faltare of the chairman
showing
the
that
consideration. After
cents per mile:
Mil was m,i a new bill, and that Miens
Mr. Studloy. opposing the bill, said
id been plenty ill mm- i"i Its lull
since ll has been in
consideration,
piloted form for weqks, Mr. uaiiogos
to,
moved the suspension of the rules
consider the bill. Then the light
whom
started. To the spectators,It of
was not
but a few were present.
Qallegos
had
Mr.
known what support
in his daring proposal to suspend the
rules without the consent or a motion
front the leader of the machine. And
with
the procedure was watched
Presently
It
awe.
Of
something
upon the spectators that,
dawned
something had occurred and the
begun to till until the audience
was quite a large one. The argument
on the hill and the filibustering which
was qulcklv resorted to to prevent its
passkge, SU came On the explanation
The Morning Journal Hureau.
of vetes upon roll can.
Santa Ke. N, M.. March 8.
thi
wat
Mr. Abbott, of Santa Pi
In responso to the invitation of the
open
,.
ti
and
vote
his
io voluta
Moiiiiiig .lorn nal that it tell Hie pin
.,, misled or whether
the opposition to Ho- bill. He opposea
..i,,.,,,,,,.
, ,i
ik- - us ni
oi ine ruies iui i. ii deliberately misrepresented the
He domed that ine tanta in COftltWtlon With its alleged
.,,,1,1, on Ion
New Mexico legislature was dominated telegram
v. .hmo
which
from
and be bald quoted SecreMry
oligarchy
by a railroad
(Isrflcld as denying
101
Impossible
it
would
make
hill
this
Pe
die Barnes Interview, the-- ayssama
nuiii ünes to operate. The present Hew Mexican tonight
a
not
maximum fare Which may be charged word.
bv railroads In New Mexico, Is three
Ilii- - complete silence on : matter
cents a mite. Mr. Abbott spoke at which bul a (lav or SU ago CSUMCd the
some length against the hill, before New Mexican to go Into hysterica.
voting to the motion to suspend the can is- accepted as Indicating either
rules.
cw Mexican was misled by
Hun tinThe vote went doWn the line, a few an unscrupulous Washington
correthe
to
speaking
of the members
it spondent, or dial It deliberate!) faked
Hut as the votenr ogtes.ued
its alleged
anil
urn.
.i,,,.
in
,
.
necHilie
i ,i...
oiuiii ,n,i,
r
e
.
VTT...
happened to the machine, tor tne
tin- "..
in
,,rt
mini"
Was
rote
"unmi
solid seventeen. when
II ffixl
iiitTered dig .lollllllll III II will, a n HOI OIIIV
counted, looked as
stands eon- "
from a vln'ent epidemic.
Mr. Mulllns said thai generally be , firmed by the higher authority to
lie bad III (he case.
..a ,..
ain.r 11,,.
Tw Incident may lie considered
bad be but that since life pruet
conn- - so general enrller In the srefon, ' satisfactorily closed,
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Prom thi expresl.,n by .Mr. Delma..
would appear that he iloes not ex- justification'
f
H i i lo use the iI-In hl appeal to the Jury, but rather!
hopes to convine them that Mrs. Kv
flyn Xesbit Thaw ' stoile about
hite temporarily unbalance the defendant's m'nC.
There ere niuny rMMN today of a
isrtsas aeliangeiMni botateeg the ne- fendant's family and his wife and f
the reported rlealrc of the former to
bring ahoui n separation of the young
couple 'n the even of a verdict ac- i it t tric
Thau ofx murder. Young
Howard N- bit. brother of Mr". Harry
Thaw.
ouoted as saying:
"The Countess
of Yarmouth ha
aid that she wl." not return to F.ng- inil until liei brother and my slates
have bean separated.
I
.lid not know of tltis unil my
It

JEROME WILL

-

CASE TO

olñíi larri ved

Witnessp?
Marshaled for Prosecution
Tual Goes Ove
ni Rebuttal
Monday

v.

of

Morning.

'REDICTED CASE WILL
JURY

FRIDAY

.CARRIES PROVISION

H0US1

BY

Two Weeks From Today

I!.. swell. X.

March
Mrs.
Oaorgt Fletcher left for Santa Fe today to plead with liovcrnor Hnger-mato commute ihe death sentence
of her brother. Rosarlo Kmllllo. to
life Imprisonment
Bmllllo Is under
sentence of death at Lincoln. March
'J'J. for the murder of Antonlto Cur-ill:- ),
a Mexican girl, two years ago.
Mrs Fletcher has I petition signed
by a hundred citizens and all five of
the American jurors of the panel thai
convicted Bmllllo.
Bmllllo was horn
In LAI Vegas.

Journal Special I.aaatil tVlrt l
New York. March I, The defens.
of the Thaw case rested today
aft.-the convftiing of court.
UUl M adjournment was ordeied until
Attorney
.Monday morning. District
rJerotne said that while he had been
minimally notified yesterday "I lb
hanged plans of the defense, he had
.one to court today expecting to be
confrontad by additional expert testimony. Ills witnesses wire not randy.
lie added. It wus upon this represan
ilion and with the consent of the de.
that lie adjournment was atke.i.
The court proceedings occupied les
Rve
minutes, und Mr. Jerome re.
than
turned al once to bli office to pr pare
his
Almos
bis rebuttal testimony.
lirst move was to subpoena Mrs. Bra- lyn Nesblt Thau to produce In c
liny letter she may have, wrlttet
Stanford White.
The district attorney also had
tfai Kenste notified to be in r
ii
ij prepared to go upon the wit- had
Mand.
Miss MacKenzi.
n undei subpoena by the state ever
h
Unidthe trial began. She Is the
mate friend of Thaw's wife and or-the
IM the Inst stages of the trial
inseparable. Lately how iinme-dtate-

M..
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TROUBLE

IN SONORA

8.
Pas... March
Letters
Calved here
from A. J.
li k. who Is
in mining In So
nora, Mexlc i, sii- that the Yaipii trOt',
bles ire nol over nor have Ihe Mex- lean Plops control of the situation,
An offl
and eleven Mexican
were
dlers from
San Marcial
figlu witli the Indians
killed In
Mexican authorities care
last week,
out-I- s
fully suppr MM neWI "f Yiniul
rages.
necessary to transpon
II
and suppli
under heaV) guard.
Kl

Hard-engaga-

d

-

sol-Fo- rt

f

Miss Mai K' lizle has In ell se n
Idom about the courts.
There
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
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Coffee is the niosi important part of the morning meal,
Coffee usually finishes
the midday meal.
A small cup of Coffee
always after the dinner,

In

New'

COFFEE THREE TIMES

tins, best grade...
carton, fancy blend
carton, good value
One of these three
please you, Pick out
one at the price you
paying Then try
lb
lb

In the

AT,Bl VI KHQIK, NF.W

Your

45c
35c
25c

Wm. Fair,
I. A. Dye,
J. A. Weinman,
F. II. Strong,
A. B. McDonald,
Jay A. Hubbs,
J.

will

the
are
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W.
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an
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Rheumatism Pains Relieved,
'rocker, Rsq., now 84 years
age.
of
and for twenty years Justice
of the Peace at Martinsburg.
Iowa,
says: "I am terribly afflicted
with
sciatic rheumatism in ray left arm and
right hip.
have used three bottles
of Chamberlain's Pain llalm and It did
me lots of good."
For sale by nil
druggists.
It. F.

A

u

I

i'

4!!o77l 22
20'iiooo!o0
KKi flOflloO
S.

etc

"2

Pnt

flu! meat iiiagnedicil.

nu

securities,

.7 7 S.G09. 12

000. 00
(

4

7

1

Don't Complain
if your chesi nain.x and you ate un
, uedii a fg fg
m awMuv,i,iiiji
ible to slew, because nf" n i.ntrl, w,,e
Haliar.i's Horehoundj
I bottle of
aim you won i nave any cough
?rui.
a
Let
bottle now and that cough will
C1ÍMS
until. ihrtJSa. liinise.. nlilmll
not ihsi long, a cure for all pulmontásllinga, tnsil bltsa, ebsspsd IiiidiI.
I
ary diseases.
Mm. J , QatVegton.'
wire cuts on animals, ttarasa.
Texas, writes:
sella, iiia.iv'. IteS, ami all nurta V 1
"I can't say enough isorsa,
or beast.
for Ballard's HoreJriound Syrup. The
I
llwillUB, ... VA
wmi
11,14,1.1.
relief
has given me
all that is
in"'
"r'le.l ruiiH. ni RSgl pr.ia,. v ),'
necesss
by
fo me "ti SS)
m
Sold
&
mittufaittirsra,
McDAID, m
II.
'U
Clinton, Iowa, it your ttn.icgl.t cannot m 1
m Kiintiiv.
n ImiMii'latii
Question,
For aalc by
While little ChnSUtbel and her yet
smaller Bister were playing, her moth1
ENTERPRISING
er was announcing to grandma: "Our
neighbor, Mrs P., has a new baby.''
j
DRUGGISTS.
Instantly Chrlsiabsl turned in taggr
excitement.
On. mammg.
IBS asked, "what
1
she going to do wltb her Old ..tic'.'"
LlppinOOtt's,
KchriiHi
I
.

$1
;

!

32

Banking house, furniture, and fixtures .... .'tsinooioo
Other real estate owned
2.1,000.00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
agents)
1 ÓÓ.985. GO
Duo from State Banks and Bankers
110,450.79
Due from approved reserve agents
S23.041.4I
'.'hecks and other fash Items
2J41 ! 07
Kxchanges for clearing house
7 S 0 Ottw
Notes of other National Banks
TS.ggA.Oll
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and

n

.

RESOURCES.

Overdrafts, secured and Unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
11. S. Honds to secure U. 8. Deposits
Premiums on V. & Bonds

m ii

liHS
m gi
i

I

mu mu iiiWiMifii mu mmmmmaamsaamm
at the

Loans and Discounts

.

.

ARIfOT.
O. K. CROMWKLL.

At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico,
( lose of Business, .(unitary 2)i, DIO".

Co.

Bonds,

iv.

Asaletsuj

McINTOSH.
GEORGE
A. AC. BLACK WKLL.

The First National Bank

POR RENT There are people
reading our Fór Rent column today
would make desirable tenants
EDUCATIONAL REFORM BILL who
for that vacant house of yours. There
Mr. Abbot, of Siinin Ke this mornWill he tomorrow,
too; and there Is,
ing presented in the house severs
time enough for you to r;et your ad In
additional petitions in favor of the that
column tomorrow. It should
educational reform bill of which he have been
there today.
possibility that the him charge. Thin bill bus recelvi o
its position in time, the endorsement of the people Of
every elly In the territory. Mr.
no) attempt to use

l

WILLIAM
C. BALDREDGID.

wMiiiin

Abbot! has preaMited petition afuri
net It Ion m us favor until he has
shown the sentiment of the territory
to be BOlldly for the reforms proposed
In the bill, The campaign foi this bill
has been borough anil It Is becom- UK dlfneul) to sec how tbe legislature
can refuse favorable action "ii the Mil,
riie bouse this morning also passed!
m
bou-;,- ,
lull No. IB 2. an net relating
ihe sale oi tunas of townsltes wher
till.,
In n,r ..,.1.,,.. I...1
..... tm... I'ul.J
...-.t,i,
iii.iunir joom.j
i ne ni
uioviues tor me sale oi sucn
lands through an order of the diatrlol m
court.
M I I
rue Mouse at l j i, clock t k a
I
cess until 2 this afternoon.

9. JOHN BON.

Mr.

and Cashier.

OF

MAW PETITKXNS FOR THE

I

. tmUCKIiKR.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

nutn-coni-

Hall Orders Filled Same
as Received.

its, eee.es.

Of goers and Directors I
SOLOMON LCNA, Prasfetoal.

nt

"Good Things to Eat"

JUBg

11) DEPOKITOItS KVKtty FROVJCK
( OM MOltATlOB
AJTD SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNT.

OAPFTAIi,

KREAM

Jaffa Grocery

KACU

BANK OF COMMERCE"

made from the best
Flour, best Yeast, in clean
Bakery
bv
experienced
bakers,
The result is
noticeable in every loaf.
5c, 6 for 25c.
Fresh Hot Roll at 5 o'clock
every day.
The

Ilerndon.

THE

Is

i

E. A. Mler.i.
P..

WITH ABIPtiK MEANB
AÍTD UNSTJRI'ASKEI)

it?

rigid to accomplish the Purpose de
sired. 11 the legislature enacts
one measure and stops gambling, it
Will have accomplished
enough
!n
make the session Well worth while.

11

Marion

Like
used at
every meal, The best is
none too good for you, is

erous petitions which have
be
fore the legislature. II does nol make
a great deal of differ! nee to the people what kind of a bill Is passed sn
that it will out a slop to the evil. The
Benches bill has not yel been closely
examined by legal , authorities, hut it
appears o, be sound and sufficiently

i

Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.
DIRECTORS:

O. N.

BREAD
Coffee is

KRACK

MKXICO.

CAPITAL
$100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00

FERNDELL
And notice the result
If not satisfactory your
money refunded,

measure.
lint politics or no politic s. there Is
now h very healthy prosp, ct for an
n
which will stoti
gambling In this territory and from
expressed

STATE NATIONAL BANK

A

you drink coffee three
times a da or only once
you want it "'just right.''
We have and recommend for use three grades
of FERNDELL COFFEE,
lb

....

'i ..

If

g

the sentiment

:

DAY

i

first-clas-

1

fill Mil

'
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NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Mexico. The San ez hill w as Int t o- dttced in the morning Mssion and wasi
Immediately passed. It Is a somewhat
stronger measure than the Spiess bill
In that it provides for tria! upon information as well as upon indictment
and tor commitment by Juetloae oi
the peace. It Is somewhat weaker in;
that the line max be from $100 to!
$."i00. or from three to six months in
Jail, or both, while the Spiess bill!
make
straight penally of six
months in Jail.
The Ranches bill.
however 110111 a casual reading, seems!
to pe strong enough to prohibit gambling. In New Mexico.
Politics Inside the machine is sajd
to have had it good deal to do witli
the hurried passage of the Sanche:;
bill in the house this morning.
It Is
well known that Mr. Spiess is reputed
to have ambitions to bo the republican nominee for congress two years
from now. To have passed an antl- gamhliiig bill bearing his name would
have been a considerable advantage to
he president of th.- council. Until recently he has had Ihe full support of
the remnant of tin- Bursúm machine,
but recently this support appears to
have cooled.
Recently, also, there
has been a verv strong demand
for
the passage of the spiess
bin, op petitions from utmost
every city and county in the territory;.
It was realized that to delay longei
the passage of this bill would he Impossible
one like ii wen
unless
passed. This, it Is understood, is the
reason for the sudden wfbending or
the machine to
legislation in the house. It has been said
moreover, that the council would not
pass a gambling hill more rigid than
the Spiess hill, ami the statement Is
being inude today that Ihe council wH
not pass this Sánchez hill. Upon what
assumption this statement is based
not clear. It Is believed that Ihe council will pass an
bill and
that there are enough voles in that
body to pass any kind of a consistent

p

disapproval.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Good Things to Eat"

Uu.-ett
1
l
Slunta Bla X'
The house this morning by tinnnl- - j
mous vole arid under s us in nsio n ofi
the rules, passed house bill No. IM.
by Mi. Bandies,
Taos county, for

s

hd

GROCERY COMP'Y

FOR

The Mornine- Join nal Bureau.

The Morning Journal fintean.
Santa Fe. N. M Marcli 7.
Two weeks from i,,day the thirty
venth legislative SSSSmbJj Will come
a close. The greater part of the
ssion has gone and
all of the
irtanl legislation expected
from
this assembly remains 0 he enacted,
Wh titer It will be enacted or no) is
bee, ining a question.
The action of
the machine following In Hie house
yesterday on Ihe revenue hill has
brought the probability of any action
in this legislature of benefit lo Ihe
people Into very serious doubt. The
friends of th" machine have struggled
to find some excuse for the unceremonious treatment accorded the taxation measure. They have failed :o
presea! a single sound excuse for the
killing of the hill without consideration, and even Without reading.
It is
being said thai the hill was "loaded"
In the council with provisions favorable to certain Intercale, This cannot
he substantiated, although tin councj
undoubtedly weakened
the original
bill. Bven if it were true, however,
ll is pointed out thai this Is no excuse for IMS WS
the house tremed
the hill, since tbe house had the privilege of rectifying any mistakes the
council may have made in amending
the bi'
The only reason,
apparently, for
killing the hill. a ihal Speaker Bfi.es
was sore because the conned killed
one of his water company bills, and
that, with the Hursuin machine at
his back, he proceeded to kill the
most Importan) measure of the session, just to show what he could lo,
of
The severest kind
comment Is
heard on all sides hen- as to the
course followed by the machine leaders in connection with this hill, and
even members of the machine are inclined to admit that the machine policy Is getting a little ragged
There is gojjig to be a pretty llltle
mix-uin connection
with Ihe appropriation bill, if presen) Indications
It is being said that Ihe macount.
chine follow ing in the house has been
Instructed 10 stand flatly for Ihe apwas Introduced
propriation bill, as
in that body, and that no changes are
In other words. It is
to bi illowed.
be the purpose of the machine
said
e the council Into line for the
i,, r.
hill, ml whatever provisions tile ma- lo lie placed
desire
chint leaders
moreover,
hen in. it is predicted,
that Ihe hill will carry a vast num-i- f
It
will. In Mot,
ber
riders: that
he ll ailed down with all of the ma
chine measures which have failed of
passage throughout the session, and
It
will
be
that thus burdened.
shoved down to the council, with orpgss
In
It
shape
gel
or
that
ders to
no appropriation bill. The plan is a
pretty one, and one which under
sligluh different circumstances might
prove successful.
Hut It Is hardly to
in the
be believed that the house,
be
will
drawn into any
first place,
such scheme, and in the second place,
it is not at all likely that the council
can be forced in this way 10 approve
and vote for measures of which it hay
Its flat and final
already expressed

nividiriN
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There Is JUS) a
machine will see
and Ihal it will
ihe appropriation bill as a pack horse
for all the vicious legislation It has
tried to force through during the session. Moreover, there, are beginnings
nf suner counsel in the house, evidences ihal Ihe broader men in that
body who have up to this lime stood
'with the machine, are beginning to
has gone far
feel that the thing
enough.
These men. It is hardly to
be believed, will allow themselves to
lie put in the posilion of deliberately
tying up an appropriation hill In order to satisfy the personal spile and
otftrle of disaplanger of a' little
plans of
iVROee
pointed politicians
vengeance and conquest have proven
a disma' failure.
Men who are in close louch With
Ihe legislative situation still contend
be
that, a fete anil salary bill will
passed. It is said that a effort will
Wider latitude.
he made to pass the Walters bill, afHoward Nesbit was with the district
and Collectors,
fecting
treasurers
attorney today and it is said he will
The Morning Journal Hurr-nuwhich was drawn hy Traveling Audh. called to testify that his sister told
Santa Fe. N M March f.
seems to be
there
and
Safford.
itor
A big delegation of UhtOII county
him Thau bad Healed her cruelly.
agreement cat:
the some prospect thai an
because she Iminess
While sbroad In 1Ho:j
nun. representing
bill, it does not
would n.it teV lies about Stunford strength of the re publican party In Iba reached on this
this meet the demands of the people In
AY bite,"
that county, arrived In Santa
s
counties, but It is bet- -'
Jerome hopes by the bmther t o morning to protest against Ihe pro- - the
than nothing, and it It passes Ii
... .1
its tin- testimony he expects, posed inroads into Union county ter- ter
that the people will
..ii from Abraham Htwamal, The; rltor) which are proposed by bills now Is to be presumed the
half a loaf. If
1111.I11
Indi, liiieiil Im alleged tier ne the leg Isla ni
and some Ol b thankful for
this bill does not pass, however, and
ui ... nat ion of perjui
in tin Dodge
Which have already passed the hOUSS,
that ll will not.
One of these bills is that passed there is a possibilityundoubtedly
.hi dtVOn S laugh
bitter
gave the tesuii win he
uhh thes. wltnassesi ltd many Wednesday in which the house
who have
people
sevthe
resentment from
.,1 bet
Jerome Its consent to Quay munly taking
under subpoena,
., din red to bis prediction ol last night eral townships from Union.
Anbthoi been led to exnet that every repubis the Foraker county proposal which lican in this assembly would stand for
I ss might he given to th
bal Ho
If ihe fee and sal- b
Fiiday. When asked loda'.' would make Folsom a Bounty seat, :his legislation.
im
bow main witnesses b. would can. and yet another county Is liclng talked niv bill does not pass. It can and will
"The of. It has been commoiilv nnilci stood be laid squarely before the door of
Mr. Jerome realiM smilingly:
minimum is sera ami the maximum that those biiis were introduced pri- Mr. Hursum's legislative lieutenants.
A curious ttOiy has come to light
marily for the purpose of bringing
elll I IH e. il lll,0 tie either."
recently In connection with Ihe
He would ind modify what ht .Tf f
Into line certain northern representaI.,
dictation
or immigration. I) appears thai
thai in tbe nresenl state of tives who bine refused the
let of the machine, If this l the pur- a bill has been drawn, and thai In
lie UOIllll HSSlllldl
Mil" eVhlellC
.,.
go to ihe hjfl ami nol ask pose of the bills they have failed com ibis bill the name or Ihe bureau is
tor a commission. Tills determination pletely, for it is recognised that none changed so as to create a new set of
on Hie diet rid attorney's part pleases of them will pass'the COUMCH Utiles officers or members of the board who
lawyer
and Ihe defendant there Is a convincing demonstration rP
)P named In the hill. At the head
Thaw's
blms.lf. who all along ha- - feared Ihe ill tin milt of the people III Hie terll of the list, it is said, stands the name
d.
the
sire
affected,
that
thai
fur
tory
insane
crien!
foi
the
nal
ssylnm
of llranvllle Pendleton, of San Juan
more than u verdict aj to hi guilt changes propasad.
county, who was removed from the
In the meantime ihe l'libm county board by
.0 innocence under the statutes.
overiinr llagernian for the
Dee pite Mr. Jerome's bene (or a business men who nr.. here today, are good of the terrlterj. and who Is now
o
convincing
de
very
raostratlo
iotsg
out
a
giving
diuwn
termination of the
temporarily disbarred from practice
the next week, few of thai they 1" not want any of the pro- before Ihe department of the Interior,
C4US within
IhOSS win, have kept tiack of the trial posed chang's.
and the land office, upon charges of
"If we huiln't eatng over." said one grave Irregularities In bis practice
en willing to hazard a prediction tluu
today.
"It
away
looks
of these mnllemen
ihe end is less than two weeks
Pendleton Is a friend und disciple
Heloie leaving for his home in as ll the house ouhl have hxed I nioti
Mas Frosl, under whose guidance
Pltlshuig today. Ill C. C W'lllev. Ihe county so that It looked Mke a twn-tir- of
he hera'tne a useful member of the
alienist put upon the stand by npot. VYe can hardly recognize our Immigration
It
Pendleton.
bureau.
now. and w ith the bills
gave out a lettei from boundaries
d. ten.
Hi.hltnxrlf h
considers
still
speears,
I
we
have
wouldn't
s
cues
chief counsel. proposed
Ii. M, Delmas, Thaw
member of that bureau, since he
afta) stating that the expert any boundaries left,"
Th.- p it.
corue Us stationery in hi private
The delegation was given ample
lesilmony that had been given by Dr.
The proposal to legislate
Is not golns respondence.
had been "fulli confirmed ex--b surance that its county
plarp on the
!o be wiped off Ihe mup and Is goinf Pendleton back Into his
thai of the alienists subaetiuently
under pres
following home well MUttsncd with the allustlon. bureau of Immigration,
the
Fontaines'
untitled."
Is
more of a
n
Utile
conditions,
ent
following
were
the
delegation
In
significant
the
sentence:
eomewhal
defl to (he people of New .Mexico than
That have bul reiterated yout men from flsyton: H. I. North.
..pinion thai. SPSS the facta of the Charlea (tchleter. C Otto, N. V.- the audacious proposal lo make him
ihe defendant al ihe time of Gallegos. Paz Valverdc. Howell F.rn- I district attorney under Ihe district nltorne) bin.
thi homicide was of unsound mind." ieat, Klmon Hltterman,
n
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

That Politics Had Something to Do With Hurrying it

Legis-iSui- d

-

no intimation
that the youiit:
ALL ATTORNEY GENERALS
women have quarreled. Miss MacKenzi.- probably found her, position rath-- i
try Ing, ining day after In the witness
in
Completed
Collection
,.,m with the Thaw family. It Is also Interesting
Rooms oi the Tterrltoyy'a Legal
aid that Mi. Jerome has summoned
1ii-- 0
in Cnnltol,
iii. J, J, Cain of Boston, who already
im teatlflad for the defense.
Alllollg the other witnesses for tin
Spatial Dlspatek
the Murniaa Jonraal.
ttl ar.- Dr. Hlngaman of Pittsburg, I
Santa Fe. N. It,, March S.. There
.uní hi. Dee mar of Klttanihg, Pa,,
have
added
Just
t" the collecbeen
the Thaw and Copley family nliysl- sum tion in the attorney general's office
clani. Tin defense originally
smith, at
photographs of Hugh
in. and these physicians, but Mr.
general for New IfextCO in the
staled lh.it tin- doctors call give Itomey 1S4H-4l
and 18(180, and
Importam testimony which the de- - years
Frank P. Hlair. Jr.. who was
a has
ailed to develop.
This comThe prosecutor stated that he will attorney general In Ixtti
call In. Allan MiLane Hamilton, who pletes the list of attorneys general,
Brat Was In the employ of Thaw's .the office now having photographs of
attorneys,
but left the case when all the men who have held this office
since the territory was organized.
dismissed Black, oicutt, Qrttbe
uní Bonynge, who were retained In lene a Hlair. w ho was attorney genhis behalf by his mother's legal ad eral in 1848. was adjutant general on
Price
'arlos. tin xtaff of Qeneral sterling
vl ..
Doctors Austin Flint,
it war.
lac Donald and William Mabon have during tin
been ill Ihe employ of the slate ever
the Thaw tiiu' began, and have
uttended very session. They are pre- pared to testily at a moment's notice.!
.lust What District Attorney Jerome I
Intend to pune 01 what L allowed to
pro.
lehutiai. remains a mystery.
'in.- prosecutor bimseir is probably at
los io know how tar he can go In
attacking Bvojya Thaw's story, und
Introduolni evidence tending l" con-- 1diacrsdM her. Ills camad id
nalgn in. j he .hanged al any time P
decision from Justice
un advet
defense,
Mi. PeiaieSj for
undoubtedly will make Mi. .lerome'.-progress difficult by continued ohjec-lo- I
The rulas of evkdenca Invoaod
in
tbe Thaw case olffei materWI)
0111
those in any recent minder tria
and it hxs been
in this jurisdiction,
evident from ihe Rest ihai the atior-ney- have boon feeling their way culloiisly.
or.-- I DELEGATION MARCHES UP
Attorney
Jerome
District
w ill again
dOUbtedly
suiumor Abra- TO STOP THE OPERATION
ham Huillín, I. the lawyer, to the stand
to lestifl as to the aflidavit Hvelvl,
Nediit Thaw Is allege ll to have SSffttStd,
charging Thaw "it'1 ertjoltles because
of Quay County Rehi Will not tell lies" about Stanforul inroads
to
While. The prosecutor al.inpted
sented and Foraker County
introduce this testimony i interrupi-"- '
ung Mis. TkaWs nanatlve, bul
lag
Proposition Bitterly Opposed
ilie lesllnioiiy was bailed at that time,
ii .lelo un belbves thai upon rebutby People Affected.
tal Justice Fitzgerald will allow him
8ltS-geral- d.
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NEW

Cafital nd Burplui,
'

TRIAL ON INFORMATION

lature Will Come to a Close
and Still All Important Legis
lation Remains to Be Passed.:

1.

Petition (.oes tu fjoventor HumiM
to Commute Sentence of Rosarlo Rmllllo,

Morning

but

TREATMENT

WOMAN TO PLEAD FOR
LIFE OF BROTHER

Lunacy Commission
May Send Him to Madhouse

i.-r-

BT HOUSE

NO FXHIISF FOR SUMMARY

"""""

i

That

.

,l

here T'üen

re ra present while I talked to her.
le anse I knew tlo v would
deny t.
"I am "nr.- that if mv sister knew
it )i. 1. in- - against her she would as-I
nine, and not remain
nas - lve. ms he has been so far."
It has also been a mater of comment i hat as two experts have de.
dared Thaw insane a' the liine o' his
marriage the ceremon ymight be declarad void ami annulled, lindar this
rule ihe wni ami codicil, in which
Mrs. Thaw Is left the main portion Ol
her husband's eslate, are also void.

District Attorney Removes Last
inhering Fear of Prisone.

fSJ

TAX RILL

.

-

,

REACH

BILL PASSED

--

Vtlt:
UfttAl I mi tint, in wrint n VI t
Mi
Delrona woalg itot let a
ae her
diil nut want anv of the law- alone

Array

KLBUQUERQUE,

--

í

Till

'

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ANTI -- GAMBLING

FOR KILLING

I

F
Imposing

DISAPPROVAL

'

II
I

Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
4,9.',8.7!i
til8s,Gttf,0
notes
licdemfition fund with T. s. Treasurer (8
Dagfll-tend-

er

per cent of circulation)

Total

.

1,510.0.1
1

83,630

.

75

10,000.00
Í3, 312,025. IS

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in
Burplui fund

less expenses

Undivided profits,
and taxes
)
Paid
National bank notes outstanding
Due to other National banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Lulled States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing offleers
Reserved for taxes
Total

200,000.00
50,000.00
17,217.25
200,00.00
303,308.85
174.716.85
1.1 1 S.C38 . 4 9
1,1011,008.86

511.74
34,849.12
48,354.7 4

404 19.

23

18,000.00
$3,312,025.13

Territory of New Mexico. County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Fraak McKee, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
above-name-

CORRECT
Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
A. B. M'MILLICN.
H. F. RAYNOLDS.

FRANK

M'KRE, Cashier.

I

I

-

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of
1907.
January,
H. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.

For

9l

Complete Line of

1

KANSAS
HANOI
HOME It Wi ll BGGH
IOY S.
Located sl

M. Munrin.

GARDEN
HEEDN

AT

III

West Itallronil

shoemaker.
SKKDH

us

AND

Heating and

MS!

MALOVH

CTAIK
CookiiAg jIUVLj
SEE

Setting eggs. Ithode Island Iteds. $1
per setting, guaranteed. Leave your
orders at Monarch Grocery Co.
tf
BTRA W filORJUEfi, PINK APPl.i s.
TOMATOES. 4'AI.II'oltM
VEtl
TABLES .at .1 w. andi:i:so s

THE BIIMJEST llAROAIN
ever known In this city you will
ill tbe Cash lintel's' I ilion. Ig'J
SWCOM

st.

mil

Mcintosh Hardware Co.
Rjr

ALBUQUERQUE. MORNING JOURNAL,

THE

ALLEGED VIOLATORS OF

RESOLUTIONS

mm

Cow i nun

Munition- -

lli'nil
Southern, lotion

( atiiiiii

in

ill ciislmr.,. s. i'. March 7. The
lii.il ,,f Edward A. Smith nd Sumner
Sargent, charlotte mill men. charged
Immigration
with violation of Um
luws. was ahiuot'N rmilfld today by
Judge Hovii Instructing tila Jary to
iimi in favor of tha defendants. The
n
action
tak, n on motion of eoun- -'
for the govcrnminl.
It Mats allege.
in the complaint that the cotton mill owners
Costlllo to go 1,1 Knghtnd to
nlreAdborera for the mills, anil that In
,

pursuance

im-nin-

1

ITALIAN

m

Mh

BARNETT

BARNETT

BLDG

BLDG.

trill'

Sons of

IF YOU

Determining Amouti

end, on
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ices and

ALBDQUERQUE, N. M.

& CO

lAotoi tatlc Phone
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I

sit

Colorado Pluin

tJ.

J. PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables
W

rn

A!iuiiier,ji.c.

est HIlTcr Arenae.

Now Is Your Opportunity

TO MAKE THE BEST OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.

25 Per Cent Reduction

A

Pi

MrxifM

THIS CLASS OF

GOODS IT'S GREATLY TQ YOUR ADVANTAGE

.

of Fees Received,

NEED ANYTHING

Write for

Albuquer-

SI

DIES IN
HOTEL; INQUEST ORDERED

Militar

the

this class of merchandise in order to reduce our stock, in
fact the need of room compels us to make this sacrifice,

IILLIONAIRE

Men to Vtlrnd

Kinds of Farm Machinery

PLOWS.

Catalogue-Wholes- ale,

que buying public a good, generous price reduction

presidentTomTnates
L

All
Bric-a-Br- ac

For this week we've decided to offer

"aMBaiHBooiBH

aLw

RIDING AND WALKING

K0RBER

tin tie- - Willi
Took
Morgan's Signal lire
Is Mission

3aVa

PERIODICALS

i

I'lerpoiii

well-kno-

V

CANDIES

Cut Glass, China,

OF FORGERY

--

Secretary's Office With

600DS

B.

SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK ON

Home. March 7. It has been de- against Count
elded that the aM
Maurice Deboatarl will ba heard in
Count Deli.,:'- the curt of March l
ari is the Italian nobleman who Is
said to have forged the name of J. P.
pnsp with Coettllo.
during seme art transactions
The defendanti aleo contended that Morgan
London In left, as a result of
M there was no skill,, I labor of n In
business
which
certain
like kimi unemployed in this country
nun of London los: nearly $l"i".
they were not amenable to the law.
The
dlsai jieared soon after the
rgertea were committed, ami
alle
ecu located.
has
AICCT
ü POINT CADETS

Also Asks Investigation of thi

PHOTO

STATIONERY

NOBLEMAN

ACCUSED
Man

1907.

O.A. MftTSO N
& eo.

oNdl

tt

this agreement COstfDo
went ami by inoniises. contract! ami
agreements, iecared tile consent of
the a'iens to come t,, America, it was
also alleged that CoMitto prepaid tlieii
passage ami gave the "show ' money.
were seventv-on- e
There
of the aliens
Invites House to who eame
to Amvrlca to work In the
mills in ami around Charlotte.
Into the Laiul
The defendants offered as a defense
tha' Cost i Ho auecded his authority us
of the Past ag. nt. ami Judge lloyil held that the
government must show that the defendants shared in the unlawful par

WOULD HAVE COMMITTEE
MAKE COMPLETE REPORT

View to

Aui'iiii i
of
MoMannM in Pteacott,

g
ex)
Phoenix. Arix.. March 7.
t
an official invitation from the
Arizona legislature tu vlill in Pres-roin June, on the occasion of the
unveiling of the equestrian statue of
"Hueky" O'Neill, in hon r of the
Hough Riders. Presidan!
Roosevelt,
Ithrourh Secretary Loeb. has replied
that he cannot attend.

to

MARCH 9,

DECLINES

ARIZONA INVITATION

Mill Owaei-s-

INQUIRY

Transactions
Few Years,

m

Oomki

TH0RQU6H

Mr, Hudspeth
Go Deep

PRESIDENT

ALIEN LABOR LAW FREED

SATURDAY.

to Buy a Home

$50 Down -- Monthly Payments $15
frame cottages
Nearly the same M paying rent. Five
new
two
fine
lots with eacli
on North Biffhtfa Street; nearly
id
iny.s.
Ti'.le qerfect Taxes
house good fence ami outbui
for 1906 paid.

Washington. March T. The followNew
York, March 7. -- Following
AND IN A GREAT MANY INSTANCES MUCH
ing appointments as principal! and the death ,,r
nldaa Preston, at his'
alternates to the United States mili- rooms in the Hot,! Cumberland, on
tary academy for loos were aa- - autOpsy and Inquest wire ordered by
Tin Morning Journal Burean.
LOWER WILL BE THE PRICE CONCESSIONS.
nonnced at the White House today:
New
Mr. Preston wa
Sania ft, S. M March 7.
the coroner.
Head,
Young
Burton
York manager fur an axle anil wheel
The house this morning
as in- sonl'rlncipals:
of Captain Oeorgf W. Head; Terry
made al uQVi
JVl.
vited, and promptly refused, to do a Del.a Masa Allen, son of Major S. A company. Preston's attorney
Statemenl in which he said Mr. Pies-to219 Wast Gold Avenue.
little more investigating along the Allen: Baton u Edward!, son of
had cune to New York from Pal-- ;
K,lwar,is, las. Texas, and thai lie was the sole PROTEST AGAINST
W.
Colonel
CANADIAN STATESMAN
lines Instituted this week by ibe
Charles C. Doild. son of IJeutenant '
$:t.00tl.n00 In
to liivcstig.ile the
governor's colonel c. a. Dodd; De'Alery Vnit, heir to an csta'c worth having
a mil- SEATING OF SM00"
DISCUSSES ANNEXATION
New Orleans, beildei
connection
tis Wal- lion thai he had made in !s business.
Pennsylvania
iion of Captain E. O. IPraK;
with the
i
ii
lace, son of lale Captain Wallace. Mrs. Pregton is his second wife, the
ii i in i
Development company land deal.
Manny Lawtan, son ,,r late Dene raj first having il'ed several years ago. Ma- - Mooting sail l.al.e Deiioiinee Sees No lTONieel Of I ilion IteliM'eii
Mr. Hudspeth introduced house rev
l.a. ion; Alfred F. Latimer, son of 'leaving two children, who are wit li
A, lion of Semite,
Ills ('(lllllll'l anil I'tliletl Sinle-.- .
UlUtlOM
I. each asking for late
and
Lieutenant Colonel E. A. Lati
mer; John Pullonl. son of late Co!- - her relatives in lallas.
.some Investigation,
m
The first resolution ask- - Dial sin," onei joint Pulford; Donald w. Prater,
WasHlngton, M
eh 7. An
Salt Lake City in
DISASTROUS PRAIRIE
it in .known that the receipts of the son of Sergeant John FrOaer.
Id al the in a toast
a: tile
uní
mass
immense
haneu
Hunt,
Claude
Debuses
Alternates:
secretary of the territory as at presinla it inder the closed the COnVl Hi, 'li of thi
FRES IN COLORADO Salt Lake theati
ent standing, amount to more than son of Lieutenant Colonel L P. Hunt;
John S. Hunter, sun of Colonel
a uaplcea Of the Ame'
in rt v. prO
$1.0(MI a year. Ihal an in
Lumbermen's
association
II.
Hunter;
lx'auflniait.
Andrew
of he office lie made and the secretho I'nlted Charles Marcffl
tested against the acti
deputy s
a.
Kaulfh.
son
of
Lieutenant
Colonel
a
7.
'special
Pueblo, Colo., March
tary be Invited to inform the house man,
e ill Beat!)
ItttOr
Heed
sena'
States
the Canadian
of
Henjamin C MckWOOdi ;,, the Chieftain from Holly, Cola.,
aS
houi
the exact annum! of his income from son ofretired;
Bmoot.
Colonel H. C. Lockwood; Kred
spoke "f the cordial relations existing
I
High
Money
Goods.
Away
on
adopted
Don't
Throw
the fees of Ills office. The retolutl in W. Stewart,
Your
Priced
unanimously
meeting
The
W.
P.
Stewson of Colonel
The uva l ie flies at Byron, along declaration "that the protest again! between the United Slates and Can-til- e
follows;
Arthur Wesi. son of Lieutenant
vesterd; y ,le- - tiie seating of Apostle Bmooi was fully
he Arkansas river.
Whereas, II is currently reported art
ada am' dllCUMSd
W. West;
William
annexation
Sold by All Grocers
Colonel
Prank
thai the secretory of the territory of Shlpn Bverts, son of late Major Bd atroyad ,,r tnraa form ionises and thoo-e- f sustained by the evidence and the son-at- e
boy.
The hi t of feeling, he
tons
in reaching the 'judgment it did. movement.
New Mexico receives mole than (10.-00- ward Bverts: George McClellan Chase. sands
The total 1' s was approxlroately departed from the record, Ignored the said. Would always p!M vail be! wee':
in fees and salary during each son of Lieutenant Co'onel Ceorge P.
It was not finally extinguish$:!.riO(l.
Drool's, claimed as fai ls and essential tile two VI lUntl les.
year, and
hill he saw no
Chase; John R. Thomosou, son of
tilings which liad no auppori in evi- probablllt) if annexation in the neur
assembly Captain J. K. Tinnn peon Henry Pratt ed until this morning, it hav)n
Whereas, the legislative
hunipil Itself ottl eb réachtat dence, fuel or law, ami decided the" future
III regarded the
tariff re
should be In possession of absolute In- Porrino, son. of Captain Perrlnc; Mawell turns,
ground.
ease of tietltiotiai propositions
mi the win !e. satisfactory to
formation Upon this subject, be it
rion P. Vestal, son of Captain S. P. plowed tWO
rl- s,
hoys
were
Waslihurn
to
in
known
Utah
The
untrue."
hoth in opl s. and denied thSs CXlst- Resolved by the house of repre Vestal: Sterling Loom Larabie. son or
enee of a lumber trust,
legist Major Charlea P. barable; William M. ousiy burned while fighting the fire,
aaaertei in
.sentatives of tin- thirty-seveno
bora that a small
a portion of the press on this side.
Western RowlMg t'ougress,
lative assembly of lie territory of Qrlmca, sun ,,i Colonel George B and ii is rumored
that It
.New Mexico that the secretary", of the Grimes; Bethelwood Blmpaoh, son of child was so seriously
itiiti-i- i
Co!., March 7. The second
Denver,
Columbia
Parliament.
rumor
e
eyesight,
bul the
territory of New Mexico he and lie Captain W. U Simpson: John Lining, will lose Its
Victoria, li. C March 7. With thi
'annual meeting of the Western Bowlthe liaker. son of late Assistant Engineer was unconfirmed.
hereby is requester io furnish
th
ine; congress, dpened in Coliseum hall usual pomp ami circumstance
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH. A LARGE a
house of representative! tie. umounl Baker, Cnltea states navy.
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GOOD STYLE AT MODERATE PRICES
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Get Acquainted With
the Spring Silks
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CHECKS AND PLAIDS WITH COLORED BARS
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YARD WIDE BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETA
for coals
"Guaranteed to give satisfaction." Exceedingly popular
.,
and ja get lUIIS ailt just the Bino or sua io mini, i no ",
$1.50
wear; price par yard, upwards from
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Utile
Correct In
I'rlce

IF TDK STYLE is SKW. APPROVRD
BE POUND IN THIS OPPICIKNTLV
OUR
BUTE II mas BEEN IN THE

Stylish New Apparel
for Women

AND COMPLETE

Millinery Department
it will

DBBIRABLE
KANAOBD DBPABTRENT,
BA0TBRK MARKETS POH
8E Vil RAL WKEKi UAKÍNQ CAREFUL STITY OP PABMIOIPfl
TENDENCIES A.'l DICTATES AND 8ELECTIN0 THE CHOICEBT
EVERY DAY tHB0E NKW QÜ0DS
MODELS AND EPPBCTB,
AND wt: N"W shi'W NEWEST
CORRECT
AUK ARRIVING
SRAPBSi MATERIALS AND COLORS IN HuTlt STREET AND
ATS.
DRESS
AND

Mussed Underwear

,ow

HIT

HI

Illllo iaUOIlM
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nil;

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
The sales of the past week have demonstrated Hint women ate ready
for spring garments,
'lur very early purchases make it possible lor
us to preaani feminine flfyary in sueh infinite variety ami compri henslve style
Interpretations Hint it is little wonder fushlonalde
women are enthused with the fascinating array. Como and see this
grand display. In in, oilier vwiy can you possibly appreciate how much
In advance Is Ibis house of all others In Albuquerque
In presenting
the newest styles In womiin'.s sinuil dress.

Each day brings new arrivals of matchless elegance in foreign
and the newest triumphs in American textile Hit. It is our
constant endeavor to discard all Hint la commonplace, and secure for
our patrons only HihI which is original, exclusive and of Ihe latest
mode. We have exclusive control of many of the season's novelties, a
manifest iiilv.nnag which should hardly full to meet Hie appreciaWe have arranged a beautiful display In this
tion of our cUStatMfS,
depurtmi tit rm this week.
,

,

JAP SILK SHIRTWAISTS
sprint styles and extra well lailoreil.

short Hid long
fine nen
r.
sleeve:
funi c lin ked.' lace yoke, very elaborately laee iilinmed
to
match; also fine eniliioldere.l
fancy icrolls. I"e rollar and cuffs
on
Val.
sleeves;
In
rows
white.
of
lace
and
black
fronts with three
.$3.50, s:i .on, $J.M, l oo and S.'.oo
Prl d lit
Kxl r:i

SBK SHOINQ

MAR. 9

I

New Tailored Suits at From

$16.50 to $75.00

Almost all the new suits are the short Jacket models, v. lib Ihe tton In
the le.nl. although many aniaiy atSsera will favor Ihe more severe
lines, ami we me presenting in our large assortment handsome llgh'-ritieg
styles. CtRor seems the chief attravtloh. Such
ami
beautiful shades of tan. brown nml blue, others In loft, light cheeks
uml snipes. o p,,n us to in- uiuiost Indefinable,
You can make your
ftelectlon at The Bponomlal trorh ulmost a hundred suits.
semi-fittin-

Spring and Summer Colored
Wash Goods

Ol

I

d

KAROAIN COI NTElt.

These ai-- mussed uml lolled pieces of Muslin Underwear used for
display In nur wlndoan and store Burins our Psbruarj Undermusliti
Sale. Consisting of Women's downs, Skins. Coraei rovers mid
Drawers, Children'! skirts and Infanta slips, ail to po closed out at
quite
reduction from our usual low prices,

HAVE ARRIVED

.,
HJiess Hoods ...n.-niru
shades,
.ream
anil'
castor
tans
plaids,
and
ia
stripes,
cheeks
of
serges and Kngllsh Suitings, tor tailored gowns; also lightweight,
fancy
and
stripes
shadow
sheer fabrics, silk and wool material In
vollea, wl'h many exclusive denlgns and colorings.
$2. 50
Price rango from Mo yard nml on up to

y

g

ceived $180 from William II. MoMus-tuf- s
of this city, on a pruinine to
innueucr iho mrmwej "a CeMllill bill
iniive eominillee aitalnsl
now pending in the legislature. UoM
Latnouieaux WOI lield In $1,000 bal

.

.

republican
Adams.
the legislature, was
indictment
o"

eh.frlV'i'il,'i dlh eoiiuptlv reqiiesi-iuutid aceeptlm o gratult. TJta realleges Hint l.amouieinx

f....

nii'l while, grays.
wide range of neat cheeks and plaids in lih ek I'rlsp
Taffetas and
tana, browns, etc., inierwuveu Willi colored luir
f feels for .spring 11 iket sulls;
l.ouislnes In regular sullin
91.00 iml 9 M
Dlice, per yard
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UrtloU-rcau-
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STATeTavVMAKER

Huston, March
lit North

FOR SPRINíi

Is Correct
Millinery

SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SILK SUITING

tOthr

FOR TAKING

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

,
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HELD

SILKS TO THE FRONT

and 'Spot proof and the
Those in a Vottlard Silks are both shower
to sucll
tendency to ioi has heretofore been the on, gT
lliliiK" for Sprlii','. Iioin
silks for ...... I. v wear. Dfltj are to be "the
o
o
i
'
l.'irge coin .pol.
i,,.,. - ..
Which the linieot polka dot lo the
f olor. ! 10 that every woman can get just the right
ii rent variety
navy, royal, and hlaek with
shade; Mlack spots on a white around,
wide, and priftil at.
w hite spots In all sizes; 'M Inches
$1.00 and si
per j

I

BAY

long before any
new silks are hero chosen carefully and ordered
By
getting
there first, we
.
tnuli
Spring
of
the
r houte dreamed
before the
i'ii
our
orders
pin.
we
words,
tHere beft In other
i market Into ootoiternatlon.
cut ns on raw silk threw tin
are low.
s why out pri

FOULARD

111
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v ARK HERE WAKING

ro R vol

WMtfMff

New Silk Suits and Dresses

$15.00 to $50.00

new style ideas in n
It Is a Season of Individual
gurinenis.
preferences,
with the charming JUMPER
In
STYLE
most
favor. Besides these, we are showing the st. inning shirt waist suits
and eton jacket suits in a variety of both the practical and elaborate
styles, at a gieal saving In price on account of early purchases,
the advance In price of raw material.

So ninny

be-to- r?

Splendid Showing of New Skids
Almost everything tends to the plaited model, ami the cluster plaited
style promises
to be mofe popular
than over
The materials me
richer than evef before, daii'ly pin sn ipes ami , lu cks are shown
freely fl the lighter materials. OUT OSSortmanl of plain color Paná-muwhite wool skirts ami divide, skirts, etc., Is very complete.
New Spring Walking Skirts
s.yuh to $2.Y00
,
New White Wool Skirls
s.vno to ft I.Y oil
New Divided Skirts
$ft.50 to $13.30
s,

1
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

No more
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HARRIMAN

Saioapjrula does not
tain ilícitas! particle of akor.ol in any form
I. i nnv made. Aver s
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was in charge iifCmi-o- f
hint. Th.TT)HIWlW
ductor Oliver,
rtreet, K Puso The lilt
truin MM
wv.-rn'iii'jtiis of, track and Uta on-

ELIMINATE

the rails.

Novel Movant
Recently Em met) stanseii. one of
forenaen of bridges and build)ng
en the
Mexico division suopeaa-fullstandard steel tank s
aforad
distance of oyer four miles around two
curve with ah elevation of five Inches.
The dimensions of one of these standard tanks are: Diameter. 14 feed
he .lit. til fort
le.tOÍ
welch t,
poonds, The tank
as first moved
rollers t.i the railroad track, then
t'1
raised v itii lacks high enough
back under it two steel Hat can on
which a platform twentyfour f
wtilt! had been built.
The tank w
tht-
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of Traffic on California End After Long Block-

Resumption

to Make

Ready

WEST

FROM

Between Government and
Railroads His Chief End in

ade by Washouts Derailed
Decapod in Local Yards Adds
to Delay,

Life,
PRESENT HOSTILITY
DECLARED NEEDLESS

After

of

tanta

forty-eig-

hours

ht

ombinations Really Benefit
Public Though it Is Haid to
Make Public Believe it, Says
Head of Gieat System.

A

girl

oUcwnrk Apply S4

N.

L

.

tremendous

A

''

now in

stock

and more arriving

every day, showing many
important changes in the
styles and colors, the most
important being the new

from bottom nf car sül oul four feat
ni ihe side and fastened to the car
loor, The side bearings of the '""
Were blocked with short .hicks ;imi
were
i
when approaching cucves,
An
milne (No. DISS) was attacned
to the cars and pulled this novel b
I from
otii Springer to the change
Uní. nt ti,.- new Springer yarda
ductor Mike Murphy wits in cha
ni the train.

Telescope
Styles

i.n-.i-

i'Y

for general
Fifth St. inn
Two apprentices 111
WANTED
ALL CLASS fFIKT AP CTTtTlSEMKNTS PA TABLE IN AIVAIiCE
gana.
Miss J. McPartland. 313 W.
ave.
mil
Ilailroad
WAXTIil)
Mlscellnnnius.
GaSSSSTi
Competent girl for
WANTED
ApUNION SW1LABEU
WANTED To bus small tracts of general housework; good wagea.
B- N. M. ply forenoons, Mrs. Simon stern, 703
'im,"M
Roeedale,
M&sSr
52
w. Copper ave.
.
tf
WANTED A food milch
Cook. Apply 31Í
WANTED
Os
IXANSk
High.
S.
Steele.
PEItWNAImrEKTT
If
Fourth st.
WANTED Three good cooks; good
Nurse girl at 906 West
WANTED
wages to right parties. 113 So. Third Railroad avenue.
tf
mil
mi Furniture, Pianos. OrganSj Horass, street.
Wagons and other Chattels; also oil
FOR SALE.
WANTED n e thousand nasty.
salaries and warehouse receipt", as dirty houses to c ;in at once. 113 So.
The Woman's
SALE
FOR
mS
low as $lii.iiii and as high as (200.00. Third at.
good reasons for selling. For
Loans me quicKiy mane ana su n ny
WANTED- - Position, grocery or departiculars apply to 401 W. Railroad
to one
private.
Time:
One month
or collector for whole- ave.
tf
year given. Qood to remain in your livery wagon,
care
M..
possession. Our rates are reasonable, sale firm: know city
liuguy
SALE
and
harness
Foil
m9
'"all and sec us before borro wing. Journal.
1:
:hes p. 11 ni So. Fourth st.
kbrparteni eO cook, and
WANTED
Steamship tickets to and from all
maSinger
sewing
BALE
Foil
A.
to help at housework. Mrs. J.
parts of the world.
tf chine, good as new; a sacrifice: also
Weinman. Ml Cooper ave.
LOAN CO.
Tilt: llurHKlKii.il
Any fair offer.
cost $30.
''
Hiiig.
4,
hand mandolin,
second
ami
Rooms
Grant
WANTED - Good
mil
p R I v A T K OFFICES.
tf H.. Journal office.
gunny sacks. Halm's coal yard.
FOU BALE-- Buggy.
liarncss and
OPEN EVENINGS.
freshthe
WANTED
for
Customers
3115
W. J. Hyde,
W. Cold
e est of ranch eggs delivered. Now 30 horse,
o a (I A e
:l 0 5 W est Hall
cents ner dozen. Phone 3!i4. J. T. Har- - nue.
second-hand
3
FOR SALE A
ger, Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf
HELP WANTED Male.
So. High,
art with parasol.
WANTED Portar at Metropolitan
e
SAÍ.E A
trap.
book-- 1
FOR
by
WANTED
Situation
tf keeper,
iitel.
stenographer and general ol- - cheap. 3U.ri Haca av.
himself
Hoy
10
make
our
WANTED
lice man with excellent refenees.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 17 acre,
useful around house. Mrs. J. A. Wein- vears la.st place; willing to go out of under ditch. Address M. Odell, Algotf iowntown. Apply R. M. X.. Journal dones, N. M.
man. 809 Copper av.
First-clas- s
tailor on office.
WANTED
FOR SALE OR RENT Furnished
coats and vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wins- house, modern, fine location. Apply
if; WANTED A good second-han- d
low. Ariz.
to R. D. Reeves, 60) S. First bt.. plantf
Standard range. Call al residence of ing mill. 4 to ti p. m.
rx.)K RENT.
Dr. E. N, Wilson, 4t So. Arno, or
FOR SALE Pony, buggy ami har
ness cheap.
Hunter's Wagon Yards.
Furnished rooms, telephone lit.
I'oi; RENT
300 N. Broadway.
if
with hoard. IIS B. Railroad ave.
STOR AtiF.
FOR SALE Rlack Minorca. White
FoR RENT Al Hi'! s. High St..
a
7iic
setting;
Call at 417 S.
new, modern house.
WANTED Pianos, household goods, and Rarred Rocks,
Arno. Dr. 10. N. Wilson.
reasona- Rhode Island Reds, $1. Edward
etc.,
stored safely at
tf
south ble rates. Phone MO. The Security
Two nice
Foil RENT
thoroughbred
looms, completely fura he, for llghl Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices
FOR ZAIaK Five
tl liraut block, Third and Railroad
So K.lilh st.
housekeeping,
light Brahma roosters, 200 S. High
sa. J. F. Palmer.
8 --stall,
loft
RENT Barn,
for
31m
feed room ami carriage shed.
FOR SALE-hte- l. Furniture of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Granlle ave.
Inquire of F. G. Pratt.
tf
FOR KENT Rooms for housekeepATTORNEYS.
second-han- d
SALE:
New
and
FOR
ing. r,J1 W. II. R. av. Rent reasonable.
hup 'eg at Albuunsmua Carrlaar o.
Nicely furnished R. W. D. F.RYAN
FOR RENT
433 N. Sixth st.
rooms
Attorney at Daw.
WANTED. A certain number of
Office In First National Hank Hulldlng boaiders pay your fixed expenses; evTor
houseRemus
FOR BENT
ery one above that number pays you
tf Mbiinueraue. New Mexico.
keeping, till; West Coaj ave.
a profit; you can always keep the
5 rooms and
rolt REN1 Cottage,
PHYSICIANS AND BQBGEONfl
number right by using our Want
Paul
bath: convei ml to simps.
tf DR. R. L. HUST
Gran! bldg.
Teutschi No.
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
FoR RENT Coiner store of the Tuberculosis
treated with High Fre RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Garcia bldK., Filth st. and Railroad quency Electrical
Current and C.ermi
lave. Apply 601 W. Railroad ave.,
8 a.m. to
given
clde.
from
Treatments
tf t P.
Garcia bldg.
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Trained nurse In attendance.
WANTED

111

fewrcOB T X

east bound trains whfc r
have bean held behind washouts In
I California,
hi the t'ujon grade, in Cro
iter ninjiin. Arts. in, ni Ban itow,
tin-

SiTSsd--

Money to Loan

1 1

-

l

Bum tef

ivm

hki.p wAvrrn

con-

pet all Its! tonic and alterative effects,
bM a stimulant is needed,
r.thout stimulation.
your doctor will know it, and will tell you of it.
Consult him freely nout our remedies.
Y
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terday. In the afti noon two
mi
arrived
and betwi en H o'clock
midnlKht or later three No. s's came
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I
of
flocking Into the yards. Train No
laSan Marcial, N. M.. March
Ia7.
nlgbt, the east bound flyer, arrived practically on time. The statlig to the ofHcars ..nil Members or San
vsa- - marly swamped
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and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
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streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the ovwers of the Belcn lownsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
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chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belcn Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited; mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
. .
,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further paaiculars ana pnces ot lots call in person or write to
up-tod- ate
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJS VECkE'R. Vrcsidvnl

WM. M. 'BETtGETt.

Secretary
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WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
save. TS IEpeople,
so there
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FIVE BUILDINGS CONSUMED

LOSS IS CONSIDERABLE

Fighters From Saving
Twenty-Si- x
Years' Files of
the Optic,
Fire

Imperial Dltpatcli

lo Hit Muntag Journal.
Vegas, March
7.
has
Veas had n fire neare íédjay anil considerable actual loss was sustained.
Four or five frame buildings situated
on the alley back of the Optic office
were destroyed,
and for a time It
looked as though the Wheeler and
Wyman blocks were In serious danger. Had the hiah wind of yesterday
prevailed It Is extremely doubtful If
serious conflagration could have
been rueventctl.
The fire was due to a tlanRerous
custom that has been allowed to be
followed, though many protests have
been made against It. On Lincoln
avenue is a long frame storeroom
filled with hay ami grain a regular
fire trap. Hack of this Is a large corral
plentifully
littered with straw.
This corral Is leased to country people, who put up their teams there,
and usually camp there over night,
building fires
in the
corral upon
which to cook their meals It was only
a ouestlo'i of lime until some fire
here got beyond control and spread to
the inflammable buildings
around.
Today
the expected happened.
A
storehouse belonging
to the Optic,
containing, among other valuable
things, the entire files of the daily
years,
and weekly Optic for twenty-siá barn and'a meat storage house belonging to Peier Roth, and 8 barn
and a storehouse belonging to J, C,
.lonsen. the undertaker, were totally
A
consumed.
can of
gasoline in the optic office prevented
my approach lo save the valuable
adjoining Iron storage
An
files.
house of Ihe Optic contained a carload of paper.
The wooden
door
hum Ad down and nearly all the paper
v?as ruined by fire and water.
Jonsen's hearse and dead wagon
were damaged, and a horse belonging to Mrs. 'arrie Prescott was so
badly burned it will probably have to
he shol. The horse was released t
a negro who braved the danger of a
It
ran, badly
gasoline explosion.
burned, with mane and tail aflame,
for the rear end of the Optic building, missing the door by a few
if made
a second run (or
inches,
the door, but by this time the whole
Optic force was In solid phalanx
against the door. The glass was splintered but the horse failed to gel In,
in that
print shop would
A horse
have done cuite as much damage as
Oie proverbial bull in the china shop.
I .as

i

triplc-reflne-

HTBMPBELL
OF DRY FARMING
IN LAS VEGAS
Santa

Wants Possibilities
of Las Vegas Grant Investigation Along This LineCertain to Succeed.

(Special

Fe

DUpaU'h to the Morning Journal
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yrs

carefully

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

TRAVELERS HERRERA

FIRE THREATENS

ME

Merry

Tttr.

-

Spend

Day

Albuquerque:
Guests of Local Council,
in

Thirtgr-flv- e
merry tourists from
San Kranelseo and vlcinltv. compose!
of members of fho Knights ot Columbus from thai city, spent yesterday
In Albuquerque, arriving in the morning from Kl Paso and leaving late
Inst night for the west
The party-havbeen In the southern republic,
where they visited ile City of Mexico und other tilles, and will spend
two days at the Grand Canyon on
their way back to the California city.
The Knights and their wives and
families and friends were shown the
sights of the city In proper style yesterday by members of the local council of Knights
of
Columbus, and
spent all the afiernonn driving aboul
the city und environs
In two big
tally-hwagons.
The visitors were
delighted with ihe city and the climate, and were generous In their expressions of enthusiasm.
One member of the party was Itlch-ir- d
,1. Montgomery,
a
real estate
dealer of Oakland, the son or
SSack Montgomery,
who was assistant
attorney general ol the United States
under iilney, in Cleveland1! adminiso

tration.

tinguished,

Stung.
lawyers often furnish,
their adversaries with weapons.
(Special DUpatt'li to the Morning- - Journal.
"IJId you see this tree that has been
Santa Fe. X. M.. March 7. - The old mentioned,
by the roadside'.'" an advoPalace building was seriously threatcate
imiiiired.
ened by a fire early this morning,
"Yes, sir; I saw It verv plainly."
which originated in the postofflcc und
"It was conspicuous, then?"
which for a time threatened to wipe
The witness seemed puzzled by the
out the historic structure. The cause new word.
He repeated his former
was a defective flue In the roof of the assertion.
poiioff ice rooms. The postoffice was
What ! the difference,"
sneered
badly flooded nnd business there was the lawyer, "between
plain and con- somewhat delayed. The damage will splcuous'.'"
not be heavy.
Hut he was hoist on his own petard.
The witness innocently answered.
"I can see you plainly, sir, among
THREE CARLOADS OF
the other lawyers, though you are not
s,
a bit conspicuous."
London
IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE
Overshrewd

Tld-Blt-

Mire Itoosevell's Welding
Mnriarty Also Hag Hiit increase in was something lo be recorded In the
annuls of history.
Herblne has been
Population Accompanied hy Live acknowledged
the greatest of liver
Slock and llousciiold Good
lEush regulators. A positive
cure for BIIIOUS
I initiated.
Headaches, Constipation,
Chills and
Fever, and aü liver oompiatats,
J,
IHprtlul
Morning Journal
r,itt!e
Bock, Ark., writes:
Morlarty, Torrance county, N. M Smith.
"Herbine la the greatest liver mediMarch 7.- Three eurloads of Immi
grants arrived hero today, accom- cine known. Have used It for years.
b
It
Sold
does the work."
J. H.
panied by quantities of farming Implements, hogs, chickens and mules O'Reilly Co.
and household goods. The newcomers
'
Notice for Publication,
are tuking up land mid will settle
near this place. The homeseekers rush
Department of the Interior, Land
continues unabated anil Morlarty Is
Office at Sania Ke. N. M March
getting a fair share of the newcom-Int- o
5. 1907.
erms dnlly pouring
the fertile
Notice Is hereby given that LorEstancia country.
enzo Sanchez, of Chlllll,' X. II., has
The valley around Morlarty as far filed notice of his intention to make
us the eye can see Is now dotted with final five year proof In support of his
squares of newly plowed ground nnd claim, viz;
Htitry No.
Homestead
hardly a day passes but what someone 6788, made January
19112, for
is around looking for homestead Wind.
14,
BW
HE
BKlii Sec. 11. and
The Hughes Mercantile company Is
14,
Township
NKM, Section
now comfortably esconced In Its new NW'Í
8 X, Range
B..
ami
that said proof
building here nnd doing a big bust will be
made before H, VV. S. Otero,
ness. Morlarty Is one Ihe upward 1'. H.
t,
Court Commissioner, al
weed.
climb and growing like
If. M on April 5. H07.
He names the following witnesses
The Occidental Ufe Insurance com-- I
residence
contlnnous
puny Is composed nf the slrongesl to prove his
upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
business men of Ihe southwest. ,Thelr
o
Bísente Herrera, .loxe Montoya.
contracts lire the best ever issued.
Ortega, Ludo Ortega, ull of
soMiTHlNt; Chlllll. X. M.
WANT
If vol vol
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
noon
it srxovY im-roi:
I

-
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Try
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Homing .bou nal unlit
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Affecting

Scene in Old Town
Jail When Relatives Call on
Man
Arrested
for
Fatal
Wounding of Montano,

;

Then, was an affecting set tie In the
county jail yesterday when his wife,
mother-in-laand other relatives
called on Desiderio Herrera, who was
arrested and brought here for the fa- tal shooting of Jose Maria Montano
A curious thing about
In Chlllll.
the
case is that while Herrera does not
deny the murder, he says that he ut- terly falls to ret ail even being In a
QtUtrrel with .Montano anil least of all,

j

Alliuqerque.

ale at
Hook Mori'.
--

ELKS OPERA
THURSDAY.
tV

X

HOUSE

F

U

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Houm nuivlnc, Well Drilling and
Driving, .
in rear f ana Wet Gold I venae,

i

COMEDY

FARR COMPANY
Wkc'saaU anil Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hog:; the Rlggast
ket Price is Paid.

A WIDOW
W i

Jk

a

The Metals.
Xew York, March S. Copper was
lower abroad with London quoting
spot al 10!l 7s lid and fuimos al Ü110
I6S,
Locally the market was
llrm
ami a lilt!" higher on some grades,
lake, being quoted al 2S.SSIS.T8;
casting,
electrolytic, at fSS.V0Q:iS.i'&;
Lead was higher
at $14.19914.76,
at f.ü0 is 'ii in Loudon hut remained
g.0,llf9.80 locally,
unchanged
at
spelter was unchanged al tjti in the
mackei
at ll.80ftt.99 loami
London
cally. Silver. liXe. Mexican dollars.
Minim: BtOdkS.
The following Boston quotations are
furnished by F. J. Graf & Co.. brokers, over t heir own private wires to
Albuquerque, ft, M March I, 1997:
Amalgamated Copper
.ios e ioj
flti
ii 117
Anaconda
0
Aliones, aakod, asked.
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Arcadian
26
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J. E. Bl:LL

Livtsrv, Peed and Sale

..STABLES..

Boartllrtg Horses a Kixv.laili.
Saddle Horace
tl"i W. Sliver Avenue. Alhiuturraur.

Albuquerque

Andrcns

Jll

Alhuqucr (ue

Planing- Mill
-

All kinds ol mill unit a
specially. The right plate
for joju I grork al low price

13.7
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27
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ADVERTISE

FIRE INSURANCE
Mntwal ItnlliltnK ilgenritsllnn
117 WEST RAILltOAD AKM

Automatic

Plior.e

721.

EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOKS
is I nnervlo'is to heal anJ eoSdi II w!"
not run, Oracle, or blister; It will harden
under water, after .nce tet A rain
coming .1 trssh palnl will nut wash "

Just" tell tho people what
you have to sell,
Tell them In a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.
Give them a few facts
and prices each morning,
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store In the community,

There is No Acid in !t
To Rust Tin
or contracts will be
for pulntlntr roofs. Adtlresa
BORRADAILE & CO.

Soio oy th.i gallon,

laken
117

Vlbaqnerqne,

ubi Ave.

.

m.

F. H. MITCHELL

Thousands of progressive business men aie doing it in all pails of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front,

CITY SCAVENGER
311 W. Copptr

Phone

17

Toti & Gradi
Dealers in
OltOCKRIKS.
PKOVmiONB.
nAV.
(iltAIN AND I I' I'll.
Hue t,lne of limuirieil V.'iocm. Manoni
and t'litart. I'toee Vmir Onler
Vor Title line With je.

You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when

iivn'Mi!

their minds are fiesh and
easily impressed,

i

Mi

viuiTii

in M

ntmn
'"

TKieprr
"

JOURNAL
A is
HRINfl ItKHPI.TS
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WANT

I

W

Watch Inspector

N. H.

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

A. T. & S. T. Kail way

Andrus

WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER

Arery

up North Flrat Rtraat with Raabe
ftttuger. Albituueraue.

403 S. First St.

Secretary

Every Day in the Year

SI
OHlS
ool.
Steady.
St. Lottie, March S
Meilium (frailen combine ami elulhlnu
24M2SM,c; UkIiI line, 2(11 He; heavy
line. Ifiii lKc; tub Wll.theil. .tflSRe.

Boaton

Prop.

OVE,

A. E. WALKER

I

llspreeentlnc Maugsr

I

Auto r.uoni .03

RESULTS!
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Vou can do the same.

4V4

to JejBO,
Rvery day In
Hie week
Sunday.
Inquire.
Romeru'e Meat Market,
Weal Qold A venae.

STAGE

WANT ADS
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Villoría

Arlzpe
,
diobe Consolidated
Qreene Cananas
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.

V4

104

se
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.17
S7

Isle Huyale

7

14
II
31
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o
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Trinity
United Copper
Ptah Consolltlaled
Wolverine, asked

II

2S ,

174

.

1

17 W

(o

:;i;'.'o
.

I

Qreene Consolidated
Helvetia
."
Keweenaw
Michigan Minim;
Mohawk Minim;
Nevada Consolidated
North Butte
Nlplsslng
Old Dominion
Osceola, liltl
Parrott Mining
uiiincy Mining

4
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7
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c

1 V rn
17 H O

17
24 'j.

Q rsnby

FINANCE AND COMMERCE

Nice Extracted
llonej fot
11.00. Order bv Postal.
P. Allen. Itox 203, Albuquerque.

His.
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Mar-

HONEY

(ItEAT cNT

lli

WM.

THE

RACE

A

m.

phoM

SUCCESS

87

thin He
Boston Consolidated
Bingham, asked
Black Mountain
nulte Coalition
Cananea central
Cumberland My
Centennial
Calumel & Arizona
Copper itange
Denn Arizona
Iiavis Daly
Host Put to

Co1

Mntmri'i

MRCH

THE GREAT

preferred

A

nw Cre

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Y

.

c

A.D.Johnson

!

Amer-Saglna-

Brma

!

ex-di-

11

ud

IroB

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c.

101! 'í
Amalgamated Copper
:in
United states steel
Bonds were weak. Total suV- -. pal
value. 11,711,090, Culled States bonds
were unchanged on call.

j

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY
AND MACHINF WORKS
R. P. HAI. I,, Proprietor

Contain lúa Mnuj Sew uní Novel
Sensational and Mwhanieal
liffii - and Kltiuiikm
sea t - on

North 12th St.

611

Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Earn Bide Railroad Track. Albaoaerqae

Wealth of Beautiful
Scenery and Effects

Reamed

2

Jobbing a Specialty

g

ani Lumber Care. Pulleya, Oral
Bar. Babbitt Metal, 'ulumna
nd Irou Fronie for Hulld- tnn, Repairs on Minina
n.1

cline in those stocks was of substanNEW SONGS
tial effect on the sentiment. Union Pa- ClflC also responded to the pessimistic
maa
president
with
utterances of its
NEW SPECIALTIES
terial addition to the reduction in
price caused h." ihe five per cent dividend coming off. The persistent absorption of Reading and the support scat- - mi sale at Unison's Book SI. ire
of it was a factor in keeping the
Wednesday, March 13.
bears uneasy and In Inducing the extensive covering movement of the day.
Thpre was good accumulation also
of the group of Morgan stocks which
Prices: 50c, 75c. $1.00
broke violently when t became known
that the dividend rate was maintained,
This checked momossarlly the decline
in the general market winch was reRESULTS!
RESULTS!
sumed with the renewed attacks un
prices at the last was much the sane
us that of yesterday ami ihe closing
Closing
tone was decidedly weak.
stocks:
!i I
Atchison
do preferred
IS 94
New York Central
Pennsylvania
."i r,4
Southern I'acillc
si
MORNING JOURNAL
v
Union Pacific,
IttH
do

Shooting him. It Is believed that Her- re ra was so drunk thnt he did not
know what he was doing. His wife
ami relatives take the matter very
much to heart and wept copiously
when'thi'v visited him in fall yeator
day.
There were no startling develop
menta In the abandonment
case
against Judge W. C. Hcucock yesterday. The matter of the alimony
WhlCh he failed to one upon Ihe order
of Ihe court came 03 before Judge
Abbott yesterday afternoon and there
will probably be n conclusion in the
mutter today.
alIt Is understood Mrs. Heacock
leges that the
in the
hurriedly
was
sent lo Kansas
tase
City by the attorney when the war-rawas sworn out! Mrs. Heacock
alleges that her children have hud to
go barefoot and without th- - ItSces- saries of life.
Blanche p. Wynkoop, of this cltft
has Hied a suit for divorce against her;
Wynkoop, allege
husband, Hervey
Ing
Thomas X. Wilker-- i
son is attorney for the plaintiff.
A suit concerning
a mechanic's lien
was died yesterday
in the district
by
the W'hitucv company ver-- 1
court
sus Ellen Salter and John Hart, the,
well known contractor.
Perfecto Arm I Jo jsesterday brought
replevin suit baioTC Justice of the
Peace Ccorge Craig against Natividad
The tase was continued by
Montano.
the court to Monday. March IS, on the
request Of the plaintiff, who wished to,
procure a witness named Henry Her-- I
'
nandes,

Wall Street.
New York, March S. There was
further drastic liquidation in the stock
market today and periods of extreme!
weakness during which prices plunged
to a level in Many eases lower than
for severs years past, At the same
time there was evidence from time to
time Ol an absorption of slocks of a
kind
to Indicate
that prices hstVA
fallen lo a level where some demand
Is attracted of an investment of setnl- Investment character, There has been
e or less bargain buying In small
lots all through the week's decline
such us is taken onl of the mar1 c! to
hold for en Investment return. Tho
week has been singu'iirly tree In fuct
from rumors of financie! embarrassments, although the extent of the decline multes the fact of enormous
losses having occurred, a malic;' of
course. The conviction remains gen
these lllive fallen generally
eral that
upon ' the
millionaire class and
amongal those win
uld shoulder Ihe
burilen Without ruinous cotisetiueiu es.
It is this conviction which gives the
present decline- the name of the "rich
men's panic" among professional opYesterday's
weak closing
erators.
paved the way for the flood of selling
which
the
market win
ord'Ts under
swamped at the opening. Bloomy sentiment was accentuated bv the
views upon the Industrial
The largest and beat assortment ot outlook expressed bv E. H. Hnrtlmnn
grcccrlce In the city.
In one of Ihe various Interviews with
v. a. PiiATr
co.
him which BPPSgred IhU morning
.

V.

A

their completion would develop ihe
luck of demand, was the occasion (of
the special drive against the securities
of the corporation. The severe de-

OF SHOOTING

e,

Mrs. Francis J. Costello. a number
of the party, became ill while here
and had to be laken lo the hospital.
Wilson, uf Oakland, remained to
Blaze Originating in Santa Fe Dr.attend her.
The party have been three weeks on
Postoffice Does Considerable the road, and will make it a month
or more before they are again itt
Damage Before it Is Ex- home.

1,

SAYS HE

RECALLS NOTHING

Party of Thirty-FivColumbians From Coast City

sM,m

Production

Pln 'liiat Toiieh
the HVatt.
PIUCKKNTKl) IIY
M'ltlU.I.N
SELECTED COMPANY

His assertion that If orders on hanu
With the United States Steel corporation were not subject to cancellation

I

Cerrillo
x.
every prospect today that after
long
period of Inaetlon
CerilHin wll:
return to a measure or the life ami activity that made it one or the principal mining; towns of tfV territory In
tile old days.
A ilea! win ponsumntated
here lo.
day by which P, J. Wooderd, O, II.
Knlffln ami W. C, Marshal! or Colorado purchased OVP1. iqjq acrei of
patented mineral land from several
owners. The land adjoins the Old
town ot' Cerrillos fronting on the railroad for BbOUt two miles. The partial
who malic the purchase announce that
they will begin operaJJotta in about
thirty days. They contemplate erecting here a large eleetrolytU' and eloe- trle reaction plant during the coming
summer. A!! of the power to he used
in getting o.ut the mineral deposits
on tho property will he eleetrle power
generated at nearby coal mines and
transmute
to the plant.
B, F. Spencer,
of Denver,
was
chiefly
in
instrumental
putting
through the deu! which is expected to
result in the employment of a frond
sized force of men here and the rejuvenation of ihe long iiulei town.

MKI.o- -

DAT

FOR

Resur-

lOsto-lan-

Salt Rheum and Rciema.
These are diseases for which ciiam- A Mln's Salva Is especially vaiuaine.
Thickly allays tne iiciiiug ami
Mnarctig and soon effects a cure.
ufnti. ror rsle by all drugI'riiie

New York, N.

(he Monitor Journal. 1
M., liaren ?. There i
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SEE THE SIGHTS

tiii:

Metropolitan

The

Well-inform-

rection of Town,

k
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-

Inv-

POWERFUL

DAUGHTER

Well-lntorme- d

Ky,

am

The CONVICT'S:

appeal to the
in every walk of life and are essential to ermanent success nnd creditable standing, therelore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the (act that it involves the question ol right
living with all the term implies.
Willi prdX't knowledge of what is liest each hour
of recteation, of enjoyment, ol contemplation and ot effort may Ik? made to contribute
to that end and the use ol medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the Calilornia Fig Syrup Co. (eels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appovaj of physicians and the world-wid- e
because
acceptance of the
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method ol manufacture, which is known to the California Pig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable íemedy has hM long and favorably known tinder the name til
Syrup of Figs - and has attained to world-wid-e
acceptance as the most excellent ol
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the
ol the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we, have adopted the mote elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Flixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive ol the remedy i but doubtless it will always lie
called lor by the shorter name of Syr Up of Figs and to get its beneficial elfects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company- - Calilornia big Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call lor
Syrup of
Figs- - or by the lull name
Syrup ol Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
is the one laxative remedy manufactured bv ihe California Fig Svrup
Flixir of Senna
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
Srup of Figs which has given
Satisfaction to millions. The genuine is tor sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the tegular price of which
is fitly cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary ol Agriculture, at Washington, 1). ('.. that tfie remedv is not adultérate,! oi
misbranded within the meaning ot the Food and Drugs Act, une ',otli, tgoti.

Patented
FRISCO
Acres. Sold to Colorado

Lftfl

:

d

Hundred

(Special Dispatch

MOST

:

Builder

and

R, SALTER

I'RESKXTh
THK

TRUTH AND QUALITY

AT CERRILLOS

the

EDWARD

Well-Informe- d

I

Vegas. X M March 7.
Within the last day or two several
additional tracts of land on the Lai
Vegas gram have been sold by K. W.
rirowrre to settlers. Altogether within the lust week or two he has Fold
lO.OOfl acres.
Nineteen people from
easierrt points arrived on an excursion this afternoon, and tomorrow
ihey will go out to Inspect the lands
on the grant. The first Installment
of Zionists will arrive soon ufter the
middle if the present month.
Planting on the grant is going on
actively, and u number of promising
farms are being cultivated for the
llrrt time. The winter wheat on the
Oomstock farm Is looking finely.
VV. II.
Campbell,
father of dry
farming, spent a couple of days here
his week In the Interest of the Santa
FV which wants to have the dry farm
possibilities of the grant Investigated,
lie was extromely well pleased.
Sir. Campbell visited the farm of
w. II. Comstock, u he vas sold 840
acres at a low price by Ihe grant
board on the condition that he would
farm It according to dry farm methportion of
ods nnd cultivate at least
the land as demonstration farm. Re-- 1
port has It thHt Mr. Campbell
Into quile an earnest argument
with the loral farmer regarding his
methods.
Mr. Campbell agreed that th" winter wheat looked all tight now. hut he
Insisted that It shou'd now be har10
thai
Comstock though!
rowed.
liarrnw II would do more harm than
Rood, and would pull out a great deal
'Then
of ihe wheat bv the roots.
run vour harrow over two or three
yourself
to
give
In
order
lengths Just
bea erfanee to make a comparison
tween rfiy method and yours," said
ihe man' of many years' successful
eperienre. but this also Ihe local
man declined to do. Comstock Is a
farmer nf experience, and does
nlj the Campbell methods, but
the (jpmmunity would have been
satisfied If he had agreed lo make
part of his
(he Campbell test on
land. The Bib & Westerman demonstration farm will be conducted as
with
far us possible In accordance
Campbell methods.
farmdry
says
that
Mr. Campbell
ing pn the mesa is certain (o succeed
are applied.
proper
methods
If ih
he dehave no terror,
Dry
He urges that little planting
clares.
be dpne this year, but that first attention be given lo preparing Ihe goll
East
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d
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Contractor

as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manttiartur- ers or medicinal agents, as tno most eminent physicians arc tne most careiui as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
knpwn to physicians and the
generally that the Calilornia Fig Syrup
Co.. by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successltil and reliable houses only, and. therefore, that the name ol the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence ol its remedy.
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teacher of all the several schools of
practice endorse and recommend, in the
uroficestr terms possible, each and every
Ingredient emeriti! into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Diomvery
for th cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of su.mieh, "liver complaint."
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature, li Is
also a specific remedy for all such eliroiík
or long standing cases of catarrhal affections and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung diseases (except
with severe coughs, ft
is not so good for acute, colds and coughs,
fingering,
but for
or chronic cases it Is
especially efficacious In producing
cures. It contains Black Cherrvbark.
(olden Seal root, Bloodront, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
sll the above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Barthclow, of Jefferson Med. College; Prof. Hare, of tiio Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Klnley KUingwood, M. 1)., of Bennett Med. College, Chicago ; Prof. John
King, M. D., lato of Cincinnati : Prof.
John M. Scudder, M. 1).. late of Cincinnati ; Prof. Edwin M. Hale. M. Ü., of
Hahnemann Med. Cillege, Chicago, and
scores of others equally eminent in their
several schools of practico.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that hai anv
such profcssfcmnl endorsement
worth
more than any number of ordinarv testimonials. Open publicity of Its fórmula
on the bottle wrapper Is the best possible
guaranty of its merits. A (lance at this
published formula will show that"t,oldeu
Medical Discovery" contains no potion
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol
chemically pure,
glycerine
being used Insvead. Glycerine Is entirely
unobjectionable and besides Is a most
useful ingredient In the cure of all stomach as well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections. There is tho highest medical
authority for its use In all such cases.
The "Discovery " is a concentrated glyceric extract of native, medicinal roots
and is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its ingredients mailed free on rtamll Address
Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
ier-fe-
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KalaM'.nhiid 1900.

did nul
Colonel R. K. Tvvltrhell
m
Intereatlng address to a
make
lare and tatelllganl audi sees his:
night In the Commercial club but Id
log,
I ñatead
he sent the following
brief Mini 1. m n telegram. which
need do comment:
"Santa Fa, March 7.
"R, v Madden, Albuquerque:
"Unfortunately mtaaed train. Postof
pone Meeting one weak. Plenty
It
K. TWITCH ELI"
time,
waa
Twit,
however,
heii.
CotoheJ
train, becauae he
tn mlci hi
iccompllahed enough fur one iiuy In
Santa Pe yaaterday in getting passed
tin hill providing nn appropriation
for en ting a monument to the late
lamented t urn ado.
colonel will make
Consequently
his Rpeech nexl week, anil It should
II will he on
he thai much better.
the very practical aubjael of boosting
try
and New Mexico
Albuquerque
.,111111. K ine gnnil in. hi- - .win ii ,.
i",,
'ongraai meeting! hete next year,
in
meets
association
i'he former
Plttaburg, Pa., nexl week, and it- W.
:
dele-Mexico
New
Hadden and other
gatea h ire this week to do some tall
The Irrigation con-- 1
booetlng there.
greaa meeui m Hocarmento, i ai., m u
short time, and tin- enlonel will urge
the pressing Imporianci nf sending a
delegation to ;h" latteryneeflng which
will hriliB the eoiiveidion to Allni- querque la HO.
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Red Man lad night, progressive
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Mis. j tfotsenbaeker won tin
Wen i her ItMWHt
the
lady'
prUaf,
and Mr. Newton
New
ihlngtoh, March
Miau Ella Dragóle
prize
gentleman's
partrj cloud) Saturday, rain or ami Mr. Martin
Ryan
the
drew
an1 colder In north portion;
Refreshments were served
the evening and tha affah waa
Mow in north, rain In ilurlng
luna
.. vt rv pleasant ana.
portion fteturdny ; Sunda) fair,
vvhi h
started
Tinli ii !it i ;t lt party
portion.
snow in ninth,
to take a voyage
,,iit for Bapanola
down the raging Rio Qrande iron
The
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s uit Pe
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.
aome"
nnnola and
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river
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MrCalT.V W P Johnson .Hill
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thin spring will r.
leave the valle
b) way of the Santa 1'V thl morning HAS LIVED THREE YEARS
Adama of
i., ihe firm of Brown
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theiRneton. They are eatenalve
,f fVnvi
WITH A BROKEN BACK
A. RtUiKer
dealer. Mr. a. Vandewarl la making
in business.
and
from the Perkins
.ih. ehlpmeni
will
herds,
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Over Sania
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Hanoi
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

RIG LOAD OF MU.Tj WOOD
2.35 and ta.'S
tor

JOHN S. BEAVEN
OTTTH

SO''

VIHT

OTItVFT

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

SEE

Quier& Jeckell
For Painting gnd I'
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Phone
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newspaper.

Ranging.

work guaranteed.
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Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0
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It

sos N. Ponrth si.

17.

painstaking,

conscientious,

with

result-producin- ri

service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
an organization that will see that your adadvertisements
vertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRIMO KKSl'l.TS

List Your

is synonymous

Properly With

Men
Live
Crawford
Jones

mighty factor in making money for you.

i

1'

the Morning Journal
sucoess is sown. And

When your advertisement is inserted in

COAL

The seed of

half of the work is done.

goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
it

-
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not
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drink
food
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lost in the earthquake it Kingston.
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DIAMONDS
When bought rl?ht ar g good Investment. Our prives are
the beautiful
ill and exiimln
We Invite y hi to
RIGHT,
are offerlnir. Also Wat, he, .lewslry,
diamond goods
prompt
'attention.
Rthrerware, ate. Mail irders receive

The Occidental Life Insurance
pan) (a home concern), has madethe
phenomenal business record. Ask
agent What ha leen .boie
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